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From the Examiner. 

The Baptist Churches. 

In my last paper, I referred to the 
mode of Baptism, as a distinguishing 
feature of the religious practice of Bap- 
tists. We alsodiffer from other denom- 
inations of Christians, in respect to the 
subjects of th's ordinance. 

1. The rule which we adopt in our in- 
terpretation of religious duty, governs 
us in this case also. We baptize by 
immersion, simply becanse this mode 
was, as we believe, commandbd by 
Christ, and practiced by his Apostles. 
So, on the otner hand, we decline to   

ransequent insection diy cents. No advertisement counted 
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A liberal discount will be made for those who advertise 
extensively and the year. 

Announce ug candidates for office five dollars to be paid for 
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Letters. 

baptize children, because we can find 
no command on this subject in the 
teachings of Christ, and we find neither 
precept nor example of such baptism in 
the history of the Apostles. Here we 
rest ; and until such precept or example 
can be produced, we must believe such 
baptism to be without seriptueal author- 
ity. To this authority we hope that we   All letters an business or for publication must be addeessed 

te the SOUTH WESTERN BAVTIST. Tuskegee, Ala. 
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WITCHES. 

The old popular notion was, that all 

witches were women; old women at 

that: no voung, pretty woman, of good 

family, and influential friends, was ever 

suspected of being a witch. Here is a 

description of the kind of women, who 

wore considered witclies, from an old 

writer : 

« An old weather beaten crone, bav-| 

ing her chin and knees meeting for age, | 

walking like a bear leaning on a staff il 

her lips trembling | 

mumbling in the | 

| 

untoothed ; having 

with palsy, going 

atreets ; one that hath forgotten her pa- 

ter noster, ud yet a shrewd tongue to 

and hath louied) 

ending, pax, max, | 
eall a doib a drab; 

an old wite's rhyme, 

tux, for a spell.” 

His sagacious Majesty, King James | 

the First, learned in every thing, partic- | 

Luly in witcheralt, learnedly gives us 

ti reasons 3 witches are 

women. Hear him talk ; For as the 

sex is frailer than man, so it is easier 

tor them to be entrapped with gross | 

snares of the Divill, as was over well 

proved to be true, by the Serpent's de- 

ceiving Eve at the beginning” Alas H 

then, for the weaker sex ; and particu-! 

larly for old women, who become weik- 

er an they grow older ; and thus become 

wiy all 

a greater prey to King Jame's © Divell.” 

We dont love to join issue with a King, 

but we boldly say, we don't believe a 

word of it. We have a better opinion 

of James’ “Divell” than he had ; we 

don’t believe for a moment, that he 

vents his spleen almost entirely, on 

frail, decrepid old women. He secks 

stronger game. 

Believers in witcheraft had two ways 

of testing witches, one plan we luow 

wis invented by said James the First ; 

the otiier we presume by his Divell.” 

James’ method was, to tie the supposed 

witch up in a sack, throw her, (always 

a woman,) into a river, it she floated 

she was a witch, if she sunk she was 

innocent. His Majesty gives this weigh- 

ty reason for his practice : * the reason 

witches will not sink, they renounce 

their baptism in becoming witches there- 

uson the water will not receive them.” 

But the “ Divell's ” method was to stick 

pins iuto them, and if they cringed they 

were genuine witches, it not they pas- 

ged muster. His Satanic Majesty never 

stopped to give a reason like the pious 

  
James. 

—————————— 

Poverty of SPiRIT.—A man must be 

emptied of himself, in order that he may 

be filled with the blessing of the gos- 

pel. He must become poor in spirit, in 

order that he may become rich in faith 

and a partaker of the kingdom of heav- 

en. Blessed, therefore, is the man who 

thinks meanly of himself, and highly of 

his Maker and Redeemer. Blessed 1s 

the man who walks humbly with his 

God, and is also humble towards his 

fellow-creatures. Blessed is the man 

who both feels and manifests this pov- 

erty of spirit. This temper may not €x: 

| an act of his own. 

| shall always willingly submit. but to 
nothing else can we bow in the matter 

of religion, without ding violence to 
our conscience, and being unfaithful to 
our Master. 

2. But we go farther. We coneeive 
that if the baptism of infants had been 
the practice of the apostolic age, it could 
not possibly have escaped mention either 
in the Acts of the Apostles or the Epis- 
tles. Butitis never ina single instance 
alluded to. We hear of believers be- 

| ing baptized, both men and women, but we 
| hear not a ‘word about children. It is 
| true, that in some two or three cases, 
| the baptism of households is recorded ; 
but, even liere, the Holy Spirit has seem- 

| 
| 
| 

conception, by informing us in some way 
or other that these kouseholds were belier- 
ars. 

| ed to take peculiar pains to prevent mis- 

3. To the same effect is the command 
of our ascending Savior, Go ye there- 

fore and teach all nations, baptizing 
them into the name of the Father, and 

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.— 
Baptism is evidently meant to be re- 
stricted to those who are taught, or made 
disciples. We can therefore baptize no 
one who is incapable of being thus 
taught or made a disciple. 

4. All the allusions to the ordinance 

of Baptism in the New Testament, refer 
to the baptized as regenerate persons, 

who have been buried with Christ and 

are risen with Him, who have put off the 
filth of the flesh, &c., &c. This could 
not certainly be said of unconscious in- 
fants, who could have no spiritual exer- 
cises, and who could by no possibility 
make them known. 

For these reasons we feel ourselves 
bound to decline all semblance of infant 
baptism, and to bear our testimony 
aguinstit soberly but firmly, as an innos 
vation upon the doctrines and cxample 
of Christ and the Apostles. 

If it be said that this is intended as a 
consecration of the child to God, a man- 

| ifest duty of pious parents; we reply, 
it is undoubtedly the duty of every pious 
parent to consecrate himself, his child- 

ren, and ail that he has to God. This is 

well: but what has this to do with bap- 
tism ? Suppose this done, what should 
prevent the person so baptized as an act 
of his parents, from being afterwards 

baptized, if ever he professed faith, as 

The two acts are 

essentially different in character, and 
surely without special command, the 
one should never be. substituted for the 

other. Suppose, then, this were the 

ground for the baptism of infants, it his 

no connection whatever with the bap- 

tism of adults. And yet more, we ask 

who has required this at our hands? 

Where, in the Scriptures, is this conse- 

cration, a general duty, applying to ev- 

ery thing ss well as children, in any 

manner associated with the ordinance 

of baptism? The formula is, I baptize 

thee into the name of the Father, the 

Son, and the Holy Ghost. This is un 
derstood by all evangelical Christians 
to mean, in the case of adults, just what 

we understand by it. But in the casc 

of children, our brethren of other: de- 

nominations understand it to mean, | 

consecrate this child to God, as I doew 

ery thing else that God has given mc. 

Can the same words be intended by the 
Holy Spirit to mean ideas so essentially 
different ? Were there two distinct-or- 

dinances, would there not have been twe, 

different formulas of baptism ? 

NN _ ————— - — 

NOTES ON THEIR PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE. 

And even were there ground for an in- 

ference, we dare not, on one inference, 

command, as a precept of Christ, what 

he has never commanded. The worst 

tomish Church are 

founded on precisely such inferences. — 
We, as Protestants, hold this to be a 

corruptions of the 

sufficient reason why we cannot conform 

to the opinions and practice of our breth- 

other this ren of denominations in 

madter. 

But we go farther. If baptism took 

the place of circumcision, it must have 

taken that place either in a physical or a 

spiritual sense. If in a physical sense, it 

must follow the same law, and be at- 

tended by the same consequences. Thus 

every Hebrew was commanded to eir- 
cumcise his children, and every Chris- 

tian parent, it is said, in the same man- 

ner is commanded to baptize his child- 

ren. - But the child thus circumcised was 

at once a member of the Jewish chureh, 

entitled to all its ordinanves. The church 

of the Old Testament was an heriditary 

churely, it followed directly in the line of’ 

blood. If in this sense baptism came in 
the room of circumcision, then the church 

of Christ is an herediditary church, and 
their descendants forever, are members 
of the church of Christ, just as Jews 

are at the present day by descent mem- 

bert of the Jewish charch. 

If it be said that baptism takes the 

place of the Arabic covenant, we reply 

in the same manner. 1f it is governed 

by the same law, then not only a Chris- 

tian’s children, but all the males in his 

family must be baptized ; and they and 

their posterity are, by natural descent, 

of the church 

it be said, that baptism takes 

members 

however, 

the place of circumcision in a sgritual 

sense, then hereditary descent is thrown 

out of the question. 

type-of a believer. Every true believer 

Abraham is the 

[is a child of Abraham, and is, for this 

canse, entitled to baptism. If ye be of 

the faith, thén are ye of Abraham’s 

seed, and children according to the pro- 

mise. To this doctrine we do not ob- 

ject. Itis what we believe, though we 

suppose ourselves to have a much more 

direct way of arriving at the same con- 

clusion. 
! 

If it be urged upon us that infant 

baptism is spoken of by the writers of 

the second or third century, we are wil 

ling to grant all on tliis subject that 

can be legitimately proved ; but we can- 

not fail to observe, that among the early 

writers, it rests not on the command of 

Christ, but on the doctrine of the neces- 

We there- 

fore reject the foundation, and the su- 

Be- 

sides, what error is there, either in doc- 

trine or practice, that cannot be sup- 

ported on the samme authority ? If we 

sity of* baptism to salvation. 

perstructure that is built upon it. 

go beyond the New Testament for our 

authority in matters f faith or practice, 

where shall we stop short of all the er- 

rors of Romanism? The ground on 

which the argument for infant baptism 
is frequently founded is, as it seems to 

us, large enongh to sustain the doctrine 
of extreme unction, the various orders 

of the priesthood, auricular confession, 

and the most corrupt errors of the Cath- 

olic church. 

And finally, we seriously believe that 

the general tendency to an hereditary 

membership has been the great curse of 

the Christian church. This has laid the 

foundation of established and national 

churches, and its universal result must 

be, in a few generations, to break down 

all distinction between the church and 

the world. 
infant baptism is founded be carried to 

their true result, they must inevitably 

We believe in a spiritual 

If the principles on which 

end : here. 

church, and we would exclude from it 

every thing that does not worship God 
in spirit and in truth. The reason why in- 

fant baptism, in this country, does not 

work out these results, is, in our opin- 

ion, that the principles on which the 

practice is founded, are not carried to 

their legitimate consequences. We 

think our brethren are in these respects 

inconsistent with themselves. We re- 

rejoice that they are so, for it is infinite- 

| ly better to be inconsistent in doing 

right; than consistent in doing wrong. 

Such are some of our reasons. for dif- 

fering with our brethren of other de-   nominations on the subject of baptism. 

We baptize by immersion, because we! pion of a pure faith, of a scriptural 

  

an act as the baptism of tlie New Tes- 

tament. 

For this reason we were formerly 
designated Ana-Baptists. We baptize 

those who have been sprinkled in infan- 

cy, because we do not consider them to 

have been baptized. We consider our- 

selves not to bupiize again, but to bap- 

tize those who have never yet submitted 

themselves to this ordinance. So with 

fespect to restricted communion, the 

doctrine held by most Baptists in this 

country. We with most other denomi- 

nations, believe that a person must be 

baptized before he is admitted to the or- 

dinance of the Supper. If, then, we do 
not admit to the table of the Lord those 

whom we do not believe to be baptized, 
we do precisely as our brethren who dif 

fer from us. The question may yet be 

raised among us all, whether this is the 
true limit to communion ; but as ‘we 

hold it in common with onr brethren of | 

other Christian denominations, it is a 

  
general question, in which we are no} 

more interested than others. | 

These remarks are not made in the | 

spirit of controversy, Inaswuch as in-| 
quiry is frequently made respecting our | 

ceived among us. 

greater part of the Christian world in 

sons of this difference should be dis-   
of Christ. If 

tinctly seen. We believe that we act 

| conscientiously, We freely concede the. 

{ same belief to others. 

| rate with them in all that dees not com- 

promise fidelity to the master. We can 

go no farther, nor would they require it 

of us. We are by nomeans particular- 

We will coope- 

We freely and frankly bear our testimo- 
ny to what we believe to be the truth, 

{ teachings of Christ and his Apostles for 

our justification. We believe the points 

of difierence to be important in them- 

selves, but vastly more important on 

i account of the principles which they in- 

volve. To us they seem to hold a place 

among the corner stones of Protestan- 

ism. 

Rocrr WILLIAMS. 
re ee Qe 

The Baptist Weekly Press. 

the times, is the rapid growth and ex- 

tension of the weekly newspaper press 

the Baptist body in these United States. | 
Within the last thirty years, a power 

has grown up, springing from the bo-} 

som of the Baptist churches, which is 

now felt mm every portion of our land,— | 

a power unknown to any previous gen- | 

eration, tireless as the light footsteps 

of time, ubiguous, fearless, uncontrolled | 

and uncontrollable, puting forth its heb- 

domenal energies between every utter- 

ance of the pulpit, extending itself ev- 

ery where, uttering freely, without fear 

or hindrance, sentiments which, in 

Rome, orn Austria, or in Russia, or in 

France, indeed in almost any other 

country, except, perhaps, England, 

would consign its conductors to the 

hulks, to Siberia, or to the Inquisition, 

—a power confessing no master but the 

Lord and His word, entering every weck 

into hundreds of Ameri- | 

can families, proclaiming intellectual, 
spiritual, and political freedom to all, 
carryring light to the old and the young | 

the rich and the poor 

of thousands 

What a power to grow up in a single 
generation | Hundreds of the ablest | 

minds, wielding ready pens, are engag- 

ed, to a greater or less extent, in ad- 

ding power aud efficiency to our week- 

ly press. And, although it can never 

views on these subjects, it has scemed | 

proper, in. a plain manner, thus to set | 

forth what we believe is commonly re-) 

As wediffer from the | 

| these respects, itis well that the rea-! 

| ly anxious to propagate our sentiments. | 

referring those who differ from us to the | 

One of the very remarkable sions of | 

| rity. 

  

truth, it repeats and repeats it lessons, 

till their meaning cannot be mistaken, 

it adapts its tactics -to every form of 

opposition, if foiled for once, it gathers 

strength from defeat, and rises, like the 

fabled son of earth, to renew the con- 

test. 

The influence of .thé twenty five or 
thirty weeklies, devoted to the advoca- 
cy of Baptist doctrines, is worthy of 

profound study, Several of them are 

conducted with a degree of ability, 

scholarship, tact-and enterprise, rarely 

equaled. - They must affect, powerfully, 
the character and destinies of the com- 

ing generation. Mighty changes may 

be expected, in consequence. 
But it mnst be remembered, that in 

proportion to the benefits flowing from 

a well conducted press, will be the mis- 
chief of such an engine in the hands of 
bad men. If our weekly press shall ev- 

er become the source of strifes, or of 

corrupt doctrines, and if the people al- 

low the evil, it will be colossal indeed. 

The mischiefs which one erroneous doc- 
| : . 
trine, one perverse sentiment may work 

are incalculable. Itis of the highest 
moment, therefore, that the influence of 

our weekly press be watched with sleep 
less vigilance. 

And every Baptist should feel, that it 
is a sacred duty. to labor to increase 

| the power and influence of a well con- 

ducted press. Its influence is, of course 

| limited to those who are its readers. A 

| family without a weekly religious pa- 

| per, in this age, is really and object of 

| pity. Such a family should be regard- 

| ed a fit subject for missionary labor, and 
tany well informed Baptist Christian 

| should feel as much in duty bound to 

| go on a mission to such a family, to es- 
' tablish the wookly visits of a Baptist 
| paper, as to labor for the conversion of 

{ a Burman or a Hindoo, or a native of 

| Africa. 

| ~~ Besides, most of our weckly papers 

| need an increased amount of resources 

| to enable them to attain the highest de- 

{ gree of efficiency. These resources 

| must be derived from subscribers. Noth 

| ing but a large number of promptly 

| paying subscribers will ‘enable them to 

( meet their heavy expenses. To obtain 

| them, is a work devolving on every 

Baptist. It is really a duty, as to sup- 

{ port the ministry, and to educate our 

our children. ‘In bestowing such an in- 

estimable boon on the Baptists as their 

weekly press, God has laid them under 

»| obligations to gratitude, and devotion. 
advocating the distinguishing tenets of | and hearty cooperation of the most sa- 

cred kind. 

It is greatly to be regretted, that the 

conductors of our weekly press will ai 

low themselves to coutend with each 

{ other, and to write bittter thiugs against 

cach other... We had hoped that the 

day when such things would be indulg- 

ed in, was passed by. A few years ago, 
we had our share, personally, of this 

evil. But thanks to God, we have out- 

lived it, overlived it, and enjoy peace 

with all our cotemporaries. Surely, 

Baptist editors should be the last to 
bite and devour one another. There is no 

call for it. We witness with deep re- 

gret that some of our cotemporaries, | 

are pursuing a course towards each 
other, quite contrary to the spirit of fra- 

ternal love, and cooperation. Let strife 

and contention cease, and let all these 

be employed in the great work of build- 

ing up the kingdom of Christ in its pu- 
Then, united, we shall be evinci- 

ble.— Western Watchman. 
—— ete. 

SPECULATIVE AND Practical. —Two arch- 

itects were once candidates for the 

building of a certain temple at Athens, 
The first barangued the crowd very 

learnedly upon the different orders of   be substituted for the voice of the living | 
ministry, nor for any other established | 

means of religious instruction and evan 

gelical effort, vet it adds a new and 

distinct form of influence to the follow- 

ers of Christ. It is a power more dread- 

ed by tyrants, by impostors, by error- 

ists of every class, by the advocates of 

priestly intolerance, and superstition, | 

than any other. What abuse is not our 

weekly press able and bold to éxpose ? 
What wrong can be concealed from its   argus eyes, or shielded from its scath- 

ing rebukes ? 

But most of all, it is the strong cham-   
believe it was so commanded. We do) church order, and sound doctrine, In| 

{ not baptize infants, because we find for| the hands of able and good men, it 

architecture, and showed them in what 

manner the temple should be. buildt.— 

The ether, who got up after him, only 

observed, “that what his brother had 

spoken, he could do;” and thus he at 

once gained the cause. Such is the dif- 

ference between the speculative and 
the practical Christian. 

Forrexe may favor, but do not rely 

upon her—do not fear her. Act upon 

the doctrine of the Grecian poet : 

“I seek what's to be sought, 

I learn what's to be taught— 
I ask the rest of Heaven.” 

— 

Paper MiLLs.—There are in the United 
States 750 paper mills in actual opera- 

tion, having 3000 engines, and produ- 

cing in the year 250,000,000 pounds of 

Real Preaching. 

In this room we preached the fest | 

real sermon that we ever uttered. We | 

had delivered hundreds before, but till 

then; the sermon was the end and not 

the means. We had a vague idea that 

truth was to be preached, and that then 
it was to be left to do its work under 
God’s blessing as best it might. The 

results were not satisfying. Why should 
not preaching do now what it did in 

the Apostles’ days? Why should it be 

a random and unrequited effort ? These | 

thoughts grew, and the want of fruits 

was 80 painful that we determined to 

make a careful examination of the Apos 

tles’ preaching to see what it was that 

made it so immediately efficient. We 

found that they laid a foundation first, 

of historical truth, common to them and 

their auditors ; that this mass of famil- 
iar truth was tken concentrated upon 

the hearers in the form of an intense 

personal application and appeal ; that 
the language was not philosophical and 

scholastic, but the language of com- 

mon life. We considered what moral 

truths were admitted by everybody, and 
gathered many of them together. We 

considered how they could be combined 
as to press toward a religious state.— 

We recalled to mind the character and 

condition of many who we knew would 

be present, and then, after as earnest a 

prayer as we ever offered, and with 

trembling solicitude, we went to the 

academy and preached the new sermon 

The Lord gave it power, and ten or 

twelve persons were aroused by it and 

led ultimately to a religious life. 

This was the most memorable day of 

our ministerial life, The idea was born, 

Preaching was a definite and practical 
thing.. Our people needed certain mor- 
al changes. Preaching was only a 

method of enforcing truths, not for the 

sake of the truths themselves, but for 

the results to be sought in men. Man 

was the thing. Henceforth our busi- 

ness was to work upon man; to study 

him, stimulate and educate him. A ser 

mon was good that had power on the 

heart, and was good for nothing, no 

matter how good, that had no power on 

man. Others has learned this. It was 

the sacret of success in every man who 
ever was eminent {or usefulness in 

preaching. Butno man can inherit ex- 
perience. It must be born in each man 

for himself. = After the light dawned I 

could then see how plainly Jonathan 

Edwards's sermons were so made. Those | 
gigantic applications of his were only! 

the stretching out of the arms of the 

sermon upon the hearts and lives of 

his audience. I could see it now, and 

and wondered that I had not seen it be- 

fore. But having caught the idea, 1 

went eargerly through Edwards to sce 

how he took aim. 1 found his sermons 
to be either a statement and  establish- 

ment of a plain principle, or an exceed- 

ingly abundant collection of Spiritual 

teachings around some great central 

truth, This was not however the ser- 

mon; it was only a battery thrown up. 
‘he guns were in place. The connon- 

ading was yet to come on. Then from 

these bulwarks and batteries came a 

sire upon the life, the hearts, the char- 
acter, the conduct, of living men just 

as they lived in Edward’s days, such 1 

aink as no uninspired man ever surpass 

od, if any ever equaled it. 1 was a] 
sind of moral inquisition, and sinners 
were put beneath screws, and with an 

awful revolution of the great truth in 

hand evenly and steadily screwed down 

and crushed. 1 never could read that 

sermon, *“ Sinners wn the hands of anangry 

God,” at one sitting. I think a person 

of moral sensibility, alone, at midnight, 

reading that awful discourse, would 
well nigh go crazy. He would hear 

the judgement trump, and see the ad- 

vancing heaven, and the day of doom 

would begin to mantle him with its 

shroud. 

But we have wandered—not exactly 

wandered either—for the book of the 

Acts of the Apostles, and Edward's sermons 

were the twe masters at whose feet we 

sat while learning that preaching is on- 

ly another name for taking hold of men 
and moulding  them.—H. W. Beecher, 
A li 

Tae Roruscuinps.—-An article is go- 

ing the rounds of the press stating that   the Rothschilds is worth more than 700, 

000,000 in money capital, besides $300, | : : : 2h : . ° number of murriages is in proportion of 000,000 more in real estate, mines, ete. 

So far from this being the fact, we un- 

00 

annual income of sixty millions of do'e 

lars—a sum which, in comparatively a 

few years, accumulating in a compound 

ratio, and doubling it every twelve 
years, would concentrate in their hands 
a large portion of the wealth and prope 

erty of all Europe.—Iud. 
mr siete rs 

Immersion in the Church of 
England, 

The Literary Churchman, a journal 
“devoted to the interests and advance 

ment of Religious Literature, ” says Oct. 
6th : “The. Bishop of St. Andrews has 

had occasion to bring before his Synod 

the doctrine and practice of one of his 
clergy, Mr. Farbes, in. yeference to im- 

mersion in baptism. Mr, Forbes urged 

the practice of-the primitive Church, 
and of the Eastern Church to this day, 
in its. favor ; and maintained that we 
have no more right to adopt the corrupt 

Roman “mutilation” of baptism, than 

in the other sacrament, communion in 

one kind ; especially with the direction 

in our Rubric, “to dip, ” unless certified 

that the child will not bear it. The 

Bishop. very patiently and wiscly reas- 

oved with his Prespyter, and pointed 

out that “ dip” is Wot necessarily the 
same as “immerse ;” that in the service 

for adult baptisin, “ dipping ” is not men- 

tioned, but only pouring’; that baptism 

is required: by our church in the midst 

of the Divine service, and in the face of 

the while © immersion 

would require privacy, and also baptis 

teries, which exist ‘but rarciv ; and fi- 

nally, that the Church leaves the choice 

of the mode of baptizing infants to the 

parents or godparents. 

congregation, 

The Synod sup- 

ported the Bishop's views; but Mr. 

Forbes intends to carry the matter far 

ther. He will immerse all. He has 
admonished to pause.—N. Y. Chronlce. 

Conversion of Sinners, 

THE GREAT END OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. 

The Rev. Mr. J. A. James says in his preface to the Eag- 

lish edition of the of Pastor's Sketches :7* 

“I am on the very verge of old age, 

and the subject of not a few of its in- 
firmities. It is now some consolation 

to me, to recollect that, amidst innua- 

merable defects, I Lave in some meas- 

ure kept in view the conversion of sin- 
-1iers, as the preat end of the Christian 

ministry, and therefore of mine. 1 start- 

ed in my preaching carcer, while yet a 

student, with this before my eyes, as the 

great purpose for which I entered the 

pulpit. This 1 have kept in view thre’ 

a ministry of half a century. This 1 

looked at with an undiverted eye, in the 

later scenes of my life; and taught 

both by my own experience, and Ly ob- 

servation of all I have seen in tlie con- 

duct of others ; were I now beginning 
my course instead of gradually closing 

I should mest deliberately choose this as 

my migisterial vocation, and corsider 

that my oftieial liferwould b: almost a 

lost adventure, if this were not in some 

In the 
pursuit of this object, notwithstanding 

good measure its blessed result. 

all my defects and manifold imnerfecs 

I speak 

thus, not in a way of boasting, but of 

gratitude, and for the encouragement ef 

tions, I have had my reward. 

my brethren in the ministry, especially 
its youngest members. God will never 

suffer those altogether to fail in their 

object, who make the conversion of 

souls their great aim, and who cmploy 

in earnestness of prayer and action his 
own methods, and depend upon his own 
spirit for accomplishing it.” 
— Pr 

Facts in Human Life, 

The whole number of langnazes spo- 
ken in the world amounts to 8,823-—587 
in Europe, $96 in Asia, 276 in Africa, 
and 1,264 in America —The inhabitants 
of the globe profess more than 1,00 dit- 
ferent religions. The average of hu- 
man life is about 3% years. (ne quar- 
ter die previous to the age of 1; one 

half before reaching 17; and those wlo 

pass this age enjoy a felicity refused 

one half the human’ species. To every 

1,000 persons, only one reaches 100 

years of age. There are on car h 1,000, 

000,000 inhabitants and of thes» 833,333 
333 die every year, 91,331 ¢very hour, 
and sixty every minute, or orc cv. ry 
second are abut bal- 
anced by an cqual number of births, — 
The married are longer lived than the 
single, and above all those who observe 
a sober and industrious conduct. Tall 
men live longer than short ones, The 

These losses 

nt 
Marr 40- - I ag 

= 

| . . : : ; iran : { 15 to every 1,00 individuals, 
such an ordinance neither example nor | must wield an immense influence for | paper, which is worth at ten cents per | es arc more frequent after the eg moxes 

| command in the New Testament. And | good. 1 can meet and confront errors | pound $25,000,000. To produce this 

"still further in the case of infants, as| every where, at all times. It speaks to! quantity oj paper, 405,000,000 pounds 

| neither the manner of the act, nor the | men in the stillness of retirement, it vis- | of rags are required, 13-4 pounds of 

spiritual exercises essential to the act, its them, like Nicodemus, by night, it rags being necessary to make one pound 

as we understand it, are present, we do | addresses them in their calmest mo- of paper. The value of these rags, at 

not perceive how we can recognize such | ments, it comes in all the majesty of} four cents per pound, is $16,200,000. 

ATi, 
But we are told that we ought to ba 

tize our children, because baptism can 

in the room of circumcision. 

To this, again we reply, we do not 

ind this asserted anywi re in the New 

‘estament. We see no ground for even | 

an inference that this is even the case. | 

AMA, 
derstand that the general estimate in| that is, during the months of June and i u : 
Europe as to the aggregate wealth of December. Those born in the spring 
the whele concern is 208,000,000 francs | are Rulers han robust than vibe 
or about $40,000,000. The idea is pure: Cid Ish Ea ae Ture ae qient Uy JU 00 j day. The number capable «f Learing 
ly absurd that their wealth should a-| arms, is calculated at one-fourth of the 
mount to such an enormous sum as $1,-| population.— English Quarterly, 

: Th : 
Jas, HEAVEN Tyest alt him in “he eye of the world, nt it 

= ix the temp r befitting his condition—It 

i } uy to is a temper honorable to God, and tru 
u wid well Se. hui terms ye pe ; 

ry 1: in ly beneficial to his fellow-creatures. It 

Lox to any person Wish 3 : . Ach Chis us pro 
Se be el is the temper which Christ h | 

wounced to be characteristic of the 

or - pp “hr.atian.— Thornton. Lo 0a UBa Shy pe) 

a tet 
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THERSDAY JANUARY 31. 1856. 
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“Agent. 
Mr 8. B. GLazeygk is our authorized agent 

$i the South Western Baptiat for Alabama. 
wA anthorized to receive and receipt for all 
oantanding dues. 

TOUR TERMS.—Y jel ding “to the wishes ote a large 

w ooty of our friends, whom we bave consulted, we have 

» ocluded to pursue a medinm conrse between the carh and 

whit systenre. We shail hereafter retain the names of 

£ sol of pe ania tors us may not promptly pay -in ad. 

wan sa, ONK TRA&, 20d then, if still delinquent, we shall 

stots heey from 400 dist. 

Io parssance of this modification in our terms, we here. 

by lnicrm our ree les, that pay meats made within three 

wmooshs wid be recoguin food as being inadvance. Butifpay- 

oat are d-liyad beyond that period, we shall charge $2 50. 
— PS ® @ Aen — 

To Subscribers. 
Comnlaints reach: us from various 

pacts Tron anbscribers about getting 
peir papers regularly. We say once 
foc all, it is not our fault. A paper is 
mailed to every subscriber, weekly, 
whic'tis all we can do; and if freshets 
aud un-dutiful post masters , prevent 
gheir arrival we can’t help it.  Breth- 
ren, be kind; give us your sympathy 
uot your complaints. 

ae 

86 Rev. D. Brrxarp has been ap- 
po ‘ated a geat for the Bible Revision As- 
#cintion, to labor in Alabama. 

To S. 
Yon: communication is received, but 

not your name. If you will trust us 
with your name, we will conceal it from 

the puthe, if you wish it. Send us 
your name and your. article shall ap- 

pas. Our law in not to publish a com- 

mmunica:ion without the authors name. 

  

-—ec-- 

Flidor A. T. Hotatvs requests all letters 
and pap=rs intended for him to be sent 

to Tyuchburg, Ceosa County, Ala. 

Eld. 1. U. Wilkes has removed from 
Trion Springs, Macon County, Ala, to 

Greenviile, Butler County, Ala. All 

Jetters and documents intended for him, 

are requested to be sent to the last 

vamed place. 
die do mi 

Sarrpren Barrist Review, anv Ecuectic. 

—-Last week we noticed this work at 

some length, and intimated the plan by 

which the editors intended to render it 
peculiarly interesting for the present 

year. To see that plan read the adver- 
tisement in this issue. It certainly 
holds out streng indacements to sub- 

scribe immediately. 
rE #8 Me ne mn 

Baptist Weekly Press. 

Read op our first page a powerful ar- 

+ #icle on this subject from the pen of 
FIA. William Crowell, editor of the 

Western Watchman, St. Louis, Me. 

We hope also, the readers of the S. 
W. Baptist are interested in the Roger 
Wiilizms articles. They are long in 

words and sentences, but their richness 

in thought, will more than pay for the 
time bestoved on them. 

a . @ ¢ 

Another Minister Fallen. 

We have received the sad intelli- 

govpee that Rev. Georex GRANBERRY, of 

Harris Connty Geo, i8 no more. He 

died at his residence a few days since, 

after a lingering illness of some two or 

turee years. He had been an efficient 

laborer sa the Gospel Ministry many 

years. Hc’iived a christian life and 

died, no doubt, possessed of the faith 

of the Gospel. The tidings of his death 

will tall heavily upon the ears of the 

Baptist Dencminatiou in Georgia and 
‘ ai-¢ 

mil 334° 0N, 
rr —— $0 § Mtn tn 

Editor's easy Chair. 

Tau any of our cotemporaries inform 
us what is meant by the above? If 
auch a ¢keir “can be procured, money, 

gcarce an we are of it, shall not be spar- 
ol. Qur-weoklies can not inform us, 

we supitose, 18 ‘we never sce such a 

piece of surniture announced by them. 
We appeal; therefore, 10 our monthlies 

as some of them mention uch an article. 

When we receive crabbed letters, 

blurred rasnuscript, hieroglyphical com- 

munications, duns, &c., we would like 

very muck ts to git in an “eany chair.” 
er  —— 

Louisanna ‘Baptist. 

We ove change when it is for the 

better. The “Bienville Times” a secu- 

lar paper, is converted and baptized; 

and has taken upon itself the names of 

“Lowsiaua Baptist” dt came to our 

office while it ‘was .a sinner, and we 

liked it well, it has arrived under its 

mew name, and its rew dress, and we | 

Mke it better. H, Lee edited “the old 

man with his deeds;” W. F- Wells, was 

publisher: they both occupy the same 

relation to the “new man.” 

We bereby welcome brother Lee into 

tie fraternity of religious editors. He 

has been knocking at the door for some 

vime. All the time a good “out-sider,” 

tho transition was easy. 

Well browser Lee, you have a large 

territory before you, Louisiana, and 

the whole world. We give you but 

vne word of advice : be industrious. 

‘Terms $2,50 in advance, $3,00 after 

ttoee months. Address Eld. H. Lee, 

Mount Lebanon, ON 

PPrrsgcrTIoN STILL MakING Exits. —A 

(rurch of twenty-six Baptists, with their 

pastor, have left Mechlenburg, Germa- 

wy, tur the United States, driven here 

Ly pérsc ution. At Merne!, in Prussia, 

the Baptists are receiving large acces 

sions, notwithstanding the intolerance 

v bi*h they suffer. 

nr 

gr I mmm imag ne ay - 

Trip toCharieston-. Southern Bap: 
tist Publication Society--Secreés 

tary Tustin=-Dr. Manly--Publi- 

Methodist Episcopacy, 4 

The city of Charleston, S. C., is ene 

of the oldest in the. United States, being 

established as early as 1672. Tt was 
named in honor of the then reigning 

king of England, Charles II. It admits 

of but little doubt, that had Charleston 

enjoyed equal advantages with the 
principal . Northern cities, as an exports 

ing and an importing point, it would 

now have been equal to any of them, 
ag a commercial emporium. But whether 
from the necessities of the times, or 

whether from the predominance of local 
interests in our national Congress, cer- 

tain it is, that our revenue laws, up to 

within a few years, have been so ad- 

justed as to foster Northern, and cripple 

Southern commerce. Two or three facts 

in the history of Charleston are sufficient 

to vindicate the truth of this statement. 
In 1820, the population of this city was 
about 24,000—now it is more than 

double this number, being about 60,000. 

And since it has been admitted to a fair 

and equitable competition with other 
gea-board cities, its commerce has in- 

creased in perhaps a still greater ratio 

than its population. There are now 

some dry goods importing houses in 
Charleston, which arc unsurpassed by 
those of any other city in the Union. 

No reason can be given why this city 

should not be equal, nay, superio: to 
any other on’the continent, in com- 

mercial importance. Its proximity to 

the States which supply our great 
national staple commodity, cotton, af- 

ford local advantages, which, other 

! things being equal, are sufficient to give 

it a prominence far superior, at least to 

| any Northern city. The ragacious Cat- 

nor clearly foresaw all this, when ho 

began the war upon our national reve- 

nue law known as the “protective tariff.” 

That contest, which for the time threat- 

ened the very stability of the Union, 

resulted in emancipating Southern come 

merce from a degree of vassalage to the 

North the most humiliating, and which 

has covered the name of Carolina's 
great Statesman with immortal renown. 

But we must not be betrayed iuto a 

discussion of political questions. 
Mounting the “iron horse ” on Friday 

night, we reached the city in about 

thirty-six hours ; and after breakfasting 

at the “Charleston Hotel” of citwe 

““ the best in the city” upon the honor of 
cab-men, in company with our old friend 
Stoener, formerly from this State, we 

went to join the devotions of our breth- 

ren at the Wentworth street Baptist 
Church. A kind brother met us at the 

door, and conducted us to a convenient 

pew, where we could best enjoy the 

services of the day. Soon the swelling 

tones of the organ sunmoned the venera- 

ble pastor, Dr. Maxvy, to his post. The 

day was quite inclement, and the at- 

tendance was comparatively small. But 
this had no perceivable impression npon 

i the speaker's mind. The text was taken 

from Psalms, 119:105. Without intend- 

ing the least unkindness to the doctor, 

we must say that he is a very selfish 

preacher—he leaves nothing to be said 

from a passage after he is done. Ai 
three o'clock, we attended divine service 

at the chapel of the *“ Orphans’ Asylum.” 

The pastorg of the several denominations 

of the eity supply this pulpit in rotation. 

The preacher of the evening was Dr. 

Kikparrick, formerly of this State, editor 
of the ‘ Southern Presbyterian,” and pas- 

tor of one of the Presbyterian Churches 

in the city. The spacious buildings con- 
nected with this institution—the ample 

provision for the mental and moral cul- 
ture, as well as the physical comfort of 

the two hundred children belonging to 

it—speak well for a city of which it is 
oue of the chief ornaments. We could 

scarcely refrain from tears, as we heard 

the glad voices of those little ones 
chanting the praises of Him, who is 

“the Father of the fatherless.” The 
services throughout. were impressive 
and profitable. © On Sabbath night, we 

listened to an interesting sermon by the 

Bev. B. Manly, jr, President of the 

“Richmond ( Va.) Female College,” from 

Luke 23:31. It was an edifying and 
: seasonable discourse. 

Monday morning, at an early hour, 

we visited the rooms of the © Sovthern 
Baptist Pusuication Society.” Here we 

found the depository agents, Switk & 

Wiairpey, and the Corresponding Secre- 

tary, Rev. J. P. Tvsmiw, all at their posts, 
transacting with commendable prompt- 

ness the already extensive business of 

that growing concern. 
howéver, not to be sure to secure for us 

“ihe freedom of the city” (!) but cer. 

tainly to give such a warm and generous 
welcome, as made us feel that we were 

in the midst of the kindest and best of 

brethren. The shelves of the Society 

are loaded with the largest collection, 
tie greatest variety, und most ju- 
diciously selected assortment of r- 

ligious, literary and scientific books, we 
have ever seen in any similar establish- 

Of course, however, the religious 

de artment is by far the most prominent, 
Its annual sales are really amazing 
when we consider its meagre capital. 
They can only be accounted for from the 

ment.   

cation of the late Discussion on 

They found time, 

indefatigable labors of its depository 
Agents and Secretary. 
these, Bro. Trstiy, does am amount of 
work, which, in similar Societies, is per- 
formed by “from two or three nen, be- 
sides being éditor of the Southern Bap- 

dust.” And. then. everything is done up 
80 promptly and completely. There is 

never any “unfinished business” laid 

on the table for a 
season.” 

“more convenient 
Bro. T. is eminently fitted for 

the position. With the most indomtita- 

ble energy, he combines a patient, pains- 

taking detail, in discharging the duties 
of his office, which make it any thing 

else but a sinecure. We had really 
formed but a slight conception of the 

labors which the Sectretaryship of that 
Society imposes. At a meeting of the 

(Board on Tuesday evening, which we 
had the pleasure of attending, we 
learned that several manuscript works 

had been- received, aud some of then 

approved ; but from want of funds they 

could not now be published. - One, how- 
ever, from the pen of Dr. CoorEr of 
North Carolina, the Board resolved to 

publish at once. They are making ef- 

forts to raise about twenty thousand 

dollars more on the permanent fund. 
This will greatly facilitate their work, 
and place the Society at once upon an 

elevated permanent footing. This sum 

ought to be raised within a single year. 
Alabama, we doubt not, will readily 

contribute her quota to the amount. 

We took the liberty of informing the 

| Board that the society had the confi 
dence and affection of the Baptists in 
this State generally, so far at lcast as 

we were apprised. Dr. Maxvy, the Pres- 

ident of the Board, informed us that an 

addition of at least twenty thousand 

dollars to the permanent fund, was es- 

sential to the healthy and vigorous 

prosecution of the great work in which 

| they were engaged. Why cannot this 

amount be raised at once within 

Southern States? The members of 
Congress would raise that sum in as 

some favorite aspirant to the Presiden- 

cy. But so itis written, both in the 

| sacred and secular history, “The chil- 

| of this world are wiser in their genera- 

{ tion, than the children of light.” 

Having made a few purchases of the 

society, we addressed ourself to the 

main object of our visit to the city, to 

wit: To negotiate for the. printing in 

book form of the laie discussion on 

Methodist Ediscopacy. After two days 

consideration, we finally accepted the 

proposition of Messrs, Jases & WiLLiams, 

who agree to bring out the work, and 

have it ready for delivery by the twenty 

Sifth day of March next. Qur object is, 

to have the work issued and on the 

ground at the next meeting of our State 

Convention, which embraces the 2nd 

Sabbath in April, This we hope to do. 

During our stay in the city, we 

shared the hospitality of Dr. Ma~wvy, 

the kind attentions of whose family we 

shall long remember. 

1 | 

We ulso spent 

an hour or two with the estimable fami- 

ly of Bro. Kexouick, pastor of the new 

Baptist Church: on street. This 

voung and efficient body is erecting one 

of the largest and most imposing hous- 

es in the city. Bro. K was for many 

years pastor of the first Baptist Church, 

Some two years ago, this new interest 

was established as a matter of necessi- 

ty, by sundry members of the first 

church, in conection with its pastor.— 

Bro. \: iNkLER, formerly Secretary of the 

Publication Society, succeeds Bro. Ker- 

drick in the postorate of the first 

church. 

Thursday evening we bade adieu to 

our Charleston friends, and arrived at 

home in due time, thankful to that kind 

Being who had preserved us from the 

{ disastrous incident to such a journey, 

{ and our family from disease and death. 
) deen 

  
rom 

Pennsylvania, 

In examing our exchanges it is clear 

that Baptists are increasing rapidly in 

thir State. It is sometimes said by our 
enemies that the Baptist denomination 
can not flourish in old States and well 
educated’ and refined communities.-— 

Facts give such a position the lie; and 

facts possess a nock-down energy.— 

What say facts in regard to the city of 
Philadelphia ? The oldest Baptist Assc- 
ciation in'the United States embraced 
this City and suberbs; and now in this 

City and its environs, there are thirty 
five Baptist Churches. Dees this look 

ke Baptists. can’t stand the light of re- 

finement ? The man who would iusinu- 

ate such a thing, if he does it from ig- 

norance, ought to be placed immediate- 
ly in an old field school house, and 
taught to spell “Baker.” 

Is Virginia a well refined intelligent 

State 7 If you think not, don’t say its 

i to a Virginian. Baptists are increasing 
in an unparclled manner in the “Old 

Dominion.” At Charlotisville, the seat 

Lot the State University, nearly one hun- 

{dred and fifty have been buptized with- 

in a few months, 

In the languge of Nehemiah, we say, 

“there are no such thingr as thon say- 

est, but thou feignest them out of thine 

own heart.” 

  
Time is like a verb that can only be 

of use in the present tense.   

T he former of . 

many hours, to promote the election of 

L ways were higher than their ways.” 

‘Baylor Unitwrsity, Texas. fn, 
We are miioh obliged to brother J. 

G. Thomas, of Caldwell, texas, for the 
fourth annual Catalogue tof this young 

and flourishing Institntion Pkiept ind 
own beloved Howard, there is no Col- 

lege nor University. in our. Nation fox 
which we feel a deeper interest. 

Thera is a reminiscence: in'our mind ih 
regard to the founder of this Universi- 

ty, R. KE B. Baylor, which would endear 

it to us; if there were. not as high, or 

hgher-considerations. And as -it may 

not be uninteresting to our readers we 

SOTLH-WHITRAN BAPLIGE 
has, x cous Te = 

we adopt ve South Weston B aptist, 

as that medium, and recommend it, as 

sucli, to-the brethren in our bounds.” 

This! resolution, unsolicited by us, is 

thé more grateful on that ‘account; and 

lays us under the strongest oblige (tions, 

ta.do.all we.can for.our Klorida breths 

ren. Asa convention cannot prosper 

without ‘a. paper ‘as its medium of 

communication, it is to their interest to 

~ Yi. do all they can to circulate the 

Baptist, « | 

in enough to cafl forth the energies of   
will relate it. 

In 1839 it was our good fortune to 
become acquainted with My, Baylor, 

then a Lawyer, while Pastor of the 

Baptist Church, in Talleduga, Alabama. 

ie was on a visit, to his reluiive, ihe 

lamented Eider Thomas Chiiton, then 

living at that place. Mr, 

an unconverted man, was a 

friend to Ministers of the Gospel; and 
being a fine Rhetorician, sought every 

opportunity iu a defferential und geu- 

tlemaniy way, to give them lectures on 

elocution, 

Baylor, tho 

We well remember the mo- 

dest and delicate manner in which he 

asked our permission to give us a lec- 
ture ; remarking ** that he loved preaci- 

ers, that it had often been suggested w 

some day, 

convert him,” 

Soon after this interview, Elders Chil- 

ton, DeVotie, Welch and the pastor held 

a protracted meeting ; and a 

many converts we will mention (wo; 

Mr. Baylor and Mingo, an old negr 

who belonged to Bro. Jd. G, Eve. W To 

the door of the church was opened for 

persons to join, Baylor and Mingo went 
forward. 

mong tie 

Baylor related his experience 

first. There was nothing remarkable in 

the experielice of the lawyer ; but the 

negro related the work of Grace upon 

his heart ina Quent manner, so much so, 

that the rhetoreiwm was confounded, 

looked on with amazement. As soon as 

they were received the lawyer embaiced 

the old servant and wept like a child ; 

and declared, * thatif Mineo had related 

his experience first, he could not have 

had the courage to relate his 
eclipsed.” 

, It was 80 

The love of Christ constraining him, 

immediately Baylor commenced warning 

sinners to flec from the wrath to come. 

He felt an iinpression to go to Texas, 

then a wilderness. Chilton, Welch and 

remonstrated. We were not 

willing to see so young a eonvert, and 

ourself 

80 young a minister wo into a wild 

region. But Le was firm and decided, 

pleading that 1 was the will of God. 

He was right as the sequel proved. 

He went ; and the prayers and sympa- 

thies of many warn hearts weat with 

the Harbinger of our Lozd, his voice re- 

sounded in the wilderness; “repent ye. 
Rejoiced were his friends. Again the 

Has he laid down ike miusicy tor a 

Judgeship 7 

during the day, and preaches at night 

and on Sablath duwys, 

What a1 He has joanded 

a University at Independence, Washi: 

ton county, 

Thue goes bi. 
Juylor now ? 

Texas 3 and those who as- 

sisted hime have very proper 

“Baylor University.” How cheering 

was such news to Lis friends, particn- 

larly those mumisters.who tried to prevent 

his going to Texas! They saw, and ac- 

knowledged with gratitude, “thas God's 

Sinee the foundation was laid, all the 

income of Baylor, above the wants of 

his family goes to the endowment of 

that Iastituion. le also observes rigid 

economy to this end. By the way, in 

the Catalogue before us, we sce L. L. D. 

dabbed to his name. Such an append 
age may help: on some men to promo- 

tion, but it is-of nov more use to such a 

man as Baylor, than a {ifth wheel would 

b: to a ro0.d wagon. 

We conclude by extracting from the 

Catalogue the following : * Baylor Uni- 
versity has now been in snecessful ope- 

ation ten years. It commenced with 

one teacher and twenty-four pupils. It 

now has in both departments (Male and 

Female,) nine teachers and professors, 

with about two hundred and thirty stu- 

dents. The property of the Institution, 

in lands, buildings and endowments, 

worth about $40,000. Baylor Univer 

sity is therefore founded on a sure and 
permanent basis.” 

Florida Baptist Convention. 

The first session, aftr its organization 
was held with Greenwood Church, Jack- 

son County, Fla, Nov. 30th, and Dee. 

Ist and 8d, 1855. B. F. Fuller, Mode- 

rator, and D. G. Daniel, Clerk. For the 

first session of a newly organized body 

it was quite large and respectable. — 

The usual amount of business matters 
were and dispatched 

quite a business-like manner, 

energy and intelligence. 

introduced, 

showing 

Among the many well-written reports 
and terse resolutions, we extract the 

wollowing: 

“Resolved, That as we need, and must 

have, some medium of communication, 

warm | 

his mind that he might be & minister | 

if it should picuse God to | 

him. Soon he was heard from, and, tike 

news reaches us that he is Judge Baylor. | 

Nay ; he presides in court | 

yocalled it | 
{the way; you have together become! 

ist in that State, in addition {all the Bay | 
| 
| do valiently” 

the means procured fron other guar: to 

ters. May “the vight arm of the Loud! 

among them ! 

The next meeting of the Convention 

is to be held at Madison Court House, 

[ Fla,, on Friday before the fourth Lord's 

{ dey in November, 1856. 

Latitudinarianisin.-=No. 3. 

‘Since the last issue we have been de- 

liberating a grave guestion : whether 

the “whole Baptist family should not ze- 

turn Mr. Latitndinarian a vote of thanks, 

and give him three long, loud and thin- 

derine cheers, called 

Ly politicians, for his kindnessin giving 

Lis one of the marks of the Beast, the 

“hnck thunder "3 

% 

“Phe-immense destitution in Floridy + ~of orthodoxy: Jer 

  
[| anenst and sublime degree of erthedery, 

| But after much reflection we have come 

to the sare conclnsion, that, before it is 

Hew questions to him first. 

Then tell us, grave sir, by what au 

thority you dub a people 
heterodox? At what { 

| your patent ? From Rome 7 Augsburg 7 

{ Geneva 2 Canterberry ? Westmin's'er 

Jerusalem? If fron 

Assembly, 

offfee did yon ge   
K ingswood 2 ov 

| Pope, Archbishop, General 

| Conference, or any other unanthorized 

source, Mints, true ones, will none of 

it. But if from Jerusalem, they wilt 

hear with reverence, “what God the 

Lord will speak.” The issue is plain ; 

and for the maintainance of this issue, 

we have shed rivers of blood, by the 

hands of those, who, out of complaisance, 

or from some other motive, are now for- 

ward to us orthchor. Ti 

would seem that we are “looking up” 

pronounce 

{in popular favor.’ 

What does the word orthodox mean. 

The thing is vague and un- 

We open Webster, and he 

“1. Sound in Christian faith : 

or imply? 

meaning. 

defines it ; 
believing the genuine doctrines taveht 

9) 
in the Seriptures. 

mediately ; unless we adopt your loose,   
| low a Roman Catholic to strictly con 

i strue  Wehster, 

say, “we are the true Apostolic € 

| lic Church according to the Serintures!? 

Jathe- 

an Episcopalian would respond to the 

| Romanist, ““ we are what you arroeatr 

| to vourselves” Bel Proshyterian wonld 1] 
1 

Lass edly answer, ‘wa are th 

recommended, we had Veter propound 2 

crthedox ov 
1 

Suppose we adopt | 

this definition, it sets us by the ears im- | 

| 

  
i : 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

easy-going method of construction. Al 

and he will promptly | 

| 
© ne anle | 

i i ) 

and. wisdom: will dic with ns”; the 

(sensitive Methodist wonld yn wk!v re- 

tort, -*“a.pall of moral dar 

uvon the world till that great licht. John 

Wesley, the shone of hints: 

wood, rose upon it”; to all of which | 

tae binnt Baptist would readily reply, 

gentiemen, >on have all gone out of 

junprofitable ; there ave none of you 

that de good according to the Scrip 

Who, and how 

will this quarrel be setiled 2 Our Lati- 

tudinarvian friend, tell us how vou will 

extricate yourself from this dilemma? 

Make an effort ; 

tures ; no, not onc.” 

and cant a strain for ns 

Strain 2. “ Wiy, my dear sir, it will 

not do to too literally construe the Serip- 
tures, else we never can fraternize. 1 

call your attention to that part of Web- 

ster’s definition which says, * believing 
the genuine doctrines of the Scriptures. 

If a sect believes and teaches the genu- 

ine doctrines of the Scriptures, it should 
be considered crthedor.” 

Then according to you and Wel ster 

there are. some doctrines of Scriptur 
that are net genuine. It is nonsense to 

use the word genuine in that sense, unless 

its opposite exists. Now, where is the 

loyal Christian who is willing to adop 

such an absurdity 7 And yet, sir, you 

must adopt it or be thrown back upen a 

strict construction of the word of God. 

Strain 3. “ Allow me to differ with 

you on that point. There are some 

things in the Bible which we call nea- 

essential ; left to the discretion of God’ 

people, which are not essential to salva 

tion. Now, if a church believes and 

teaches the doctrines essential to salva 

tion it is orthodox in a liberal and charita- 
ble sense” 

Like all erroists, in propping a false 

position, yon make matters worse. You 

ave admitied what we charged upon 
you, virtually. Tell us by what au- 
thority you call any portion of the Gos 
pel, with its ordinances and means, a 
non-essential? Though you profess to 
be a Protestant, your authority came 
from “Lord God the Pope.” You have 
decoyed some Baptists into the use of 
your canting. about “non-es- 
sentials,” by tantalising them with 
“ Campbellism 7; but the most of them 

slung     with our w.doly scattered coustituency 

sce your hill artifice, and will have 

KUOSK was 

| 
| 

  no nui-essentials in the Gospel of Christ, 

‘in other papers. 

ee ee ee SE 

ee tar nr ome pars fim 3 mip me pot ete mmo 

" Believe Werything? to wh a necessary | 
dink | in the chain of salvation. It would | 

be a grave impeachment, of the wisdd 
cof Lord Messiah, to think Nw. of 
that he did or compianded any thingtin- 

necessary to salvation. If we must | 

adopt the non-essential-abhsurdity before } 

we can be raised to the sublime degree | 

of orthodoxy, keep away your diploma’ 

till doomsday. 

There is but one College under heaven | 

from which we would receive the dey Tee 

sate Colfege over Sl 

which Mes lok reigny President, and in! 

which his 1; aspired Apos stles ave teachers | 

and professors. We had as lief re | 
ceive it from a Masonic Lodge or an! Fhe Editors Sq} 

Odd Fellows’ 

christerdom. Not from disrespect 10 

them, but they Lave no more authority 

t) confer it. It is mere Balelism as 

currently used and applied by the sects. 

We will allow our friend to cant a! 

strain very much sung by liitle heads, | 

next week. 
td oe 

Invisible Church. 

Some terms we can not understand. ; 
nv . vy ' : 
The above is one. We know what in- 
visible means, bat to apply the word to 

tie Church of Chris 

nisnOLer 

t, to our mind .is a 

Take an extract from a 

Professor of Theology . 

“Indeed, all ordinances belong not to 
the invisible church, as such, Lint re 
committed to the visible charches “of 
Christ.” Of what use to mankind is a 

thing that we cannot see? The church 
of Christ is the Helt of Ve world; a 
city set apon a hill” And she is com- 
manded to let Lier light shine; and not 
to conceal her light wader a bushel &e. 
The great object was announced, that 
others might sce her good works, and 

x) rfy God. 

AN this is easily understood, i1t that 
invisitle church? Aad church toe, 

We have always 
been impressed with the idea, that the 
church of Christ, by its ordinances, holy 
example, and preaching the Gospel was 
to save men, inztromeatally. 

without ordinances. 

In dong 

y seen by all the world. | 

But of what nse an invisible charch 

this she is clearly 

can be to mankind we can not see. 

Webster delines invisible: “that can 

not be seen.” How does any one know, 

then, any thing abont an invisible 

church? And if it exist, it may have 

“ordinances” after all. No one bas 
seen it to decide the question. The Bi | 
ble is mate upon the subject. “Tis found | 

and often | 

in the writings of theological combat- 
ants. 

in some theoligieal works; 

Wedeflerentially ask those who use 

the term to enli: sateen us, as to ifs mean- 

mae 

eile 

Revival InteMigence. 

Win. Hutchinson in a letter to the | 

Christian Chonele, Jan, 33 tates the Wy 

he baptized 11 persons into the fellow- 

ship of Lower Dublin Church, Pa, and! : 3; 
| ease nis labors for a me, aud aie expects more 

ry 
next connnulion season, 

fo the same paper Israel DD. Ki 1 

writes, Jan. 3d, that a areat revizal has 

been at Uniontown, 

were baptized. 

[rider 14 BN 

Pa., at which 130 

Palma writes to the New | 

from We wt | 

ls were bap. 

York Chronicle, Jan. 7th, 

Sumerset, that 7 hapny 

tised by the pastor, Rev, HL Go Moshers, 

on Sabbath, Jan. 6th, and that a nuner 

mote had been received as candidates. 

W. M. 

Bowie county, 

Texas Baptist, 

Picneit wittes from Boston, 

to the 

tuat 11 pecsoas were 

Texas, Dee. Bia, 

baptized into the fellowship of Concord 

Baptist. Church, by © Eider 

gocond Sunday in. November, und ha V 

Anderson, 

in Ciarksvills the Sunday 2% Alowing. 

To the same papes VN BL Pruitt writes 

from Sumpter, Trinity IE Dec. 19th, 

1855, that 6 converts weie baptized a 
Nogallows Church. And’ also, that 7 

“ willing converts” were baptized 

Hebem Church, in the week following 

third Lord’s day in De He adds, 

‘ there have been 17 baptized into that 
church within two months.” : 

From Mt. Wastington, Jan. 4th, 1856, 

R. A. Beauchamp writes to the Western 
Recorder, that 8 persons were baptized” 

at Jeffersontown in Dec. A brother 

in a private letter to the same paper, 
from Whitesville, Ky., says : * Biother 

H. H. Ellis has been holding a series ol 

mectings in different parts of Hancock 
county, within the last five wecks, aud 
has baptized som 75 or 80 members 
into the fellowship of our churches.” 

A. S. Dennison informs the Journal 

and Messenger, in a letter of” Jun, 8th, 

that 29 were baptized at Atlanta, 111, 
Jan. Tth; and that the work was still 

progressing. dd 

gay We only give the result of re- 
vivalg contained in communications 

found in our exchanges. The number 
of “professions” we never mention, 

Nor have we room to give all the re- 

vival news, in a condensed form, found 

cember. 

Ministers received from other 
Denominations. 

A methodist minister by the name of 

P. B. Brown was baptized iu Canada a 
short time since, and joined the Baptist 

Church.—Jour. § Mess. 

We learn from the Christian Index 

Hall as from any sect in! ! 

! thing Le Neild, we 
vone of the sou 

% 
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from the pen of Aunt Abie, and she X 
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For the South We tea Bapiist, 

Colusnbus Bapiis Carel, 

Allie last regular meet. ng of 4 iil 

chnreh the resionation ot Rev Joh ov 

j Dawson was tendered and deed 

| 
| 
| 
! 
! 
! 

She fers . : ride had been wie pasion for dw 
{years or more; wad bis health hud wf 
plan declined that he was compelicd 

[to a residence an the coatey. ie 

cor at present, snd is ou tue loka 

lor a suitapic minister to supply bu 

| Dawson's piace. bie regolar sive 

fof “the cnurch will be cdadueted by 

ministers wh are resident i the dy 

wail 4 pastor can be vbtanied: 

Uotumbag is now ai mgodiont [a 

and sivas very desirable to phe th 

Baptist interest upon the Sesto 
possible. Herve is an ample field fo 

pustor can be comfortably sustained 

AU present the state of veligions feel 
Lis dow; but hopes ave entostained til 

an improvement will be made alr 

coid weather and the, pies of bus 

LICKS PABNes away, JAW. 

. CoLeNees Gro, Jan. 21; 1356 
© $l re 

For the south Wostera Buy 

The ‘Trice 

Messrs. Edusers:—1Lhe gramarins by 

down, three degross of) compariso fief 

positive—the comparitive—and, fhe ‘ 

peclative. The adjective god iy cm 

pared thus : positive; good, comin 
tive; better, superlative; beste 

. Now vue preacher is goutl—two 8 

Nira three are best, ; The ¥ isp 

Ltist has: been in the hands of one pred 

course been goud and better; 

three good preachers publish 

wit not expect it to be best of ull ? 

Again, You have new publishers 

new type and and a new editor. a 

new things together should certanly 

make the best. 

Lastly, We wish you three § 

things reaching the superlafive 

largely increased subscription 

profitable business, and the aceon 

ment of much goul. HINTER 

MAB) 

Datu or Rev. Bron (faLust) 

our‘exchanges, we sce that Rev. ot 

usha, of Lockport, New York, Is de 

Dr. Choules, Dr. Taylor, and Rov. 

Gulusha, distinguished men of the ’ 

nomination, dicd 1 three succes® 

days. 

it, vey 

oul 

& 

3 

plishe 

1D 
v. E Gal 

eli + & CE ied 

Far W arsixo.— leader, take Holi 

I give you fair ‘warning tia dor 

religion without the cxvss WH   that on the second Sabbath in Dee. 1855, save your soul. 

A 0 

lef 
e Subba Div ach 

| ciuioh is consequently withvit u ju JB 

ministerial” usefulness and an etic 

Ry 
er; and of two preachers. Jt bas is 

and 10'S 

For the South Western Baptist. 

to Sue, 

. { the gan 
Deacon iodd--move that he said | 

fied, unl 

[to theiy 

s Well Susy, said the deacon, how {apted te 

do you get on in thinking, since, as you | which 

caid I gave vou a start.” ‘Why tolerably [can tell 

well, 
| 

for a while, but I've got puzzled | by ame 
again, at ad have been thinking of ask- fb Ive sui 

tng you foe help, ouee more.” 

I am always ready to help those, | 
Chiclp themselves, 

Menlty lies wilt he P You, ou one 

mdition! 

<1 am afraid unele, tint your’ condi- 

tions wilbhe too hand said Bue” “No, 

{hey shall not be lard, is only this: 

toyeat well usa well as yowenu, the 

aghits. you have alvewdy had” 4] 

tuink that is a pretty hard condition 

after all uncle; but as I am very ang- 

jot for help, T suppose T nmst comply! 

“o to begin with my eye, 1 rememn- 

sored what 1 had 

tout the eye, and ats vations parts, how 

“Very | wet the 

{ Sataniis 

troy the 
a Larorto a 

: where your | verted fi 
selves te 

with the 

fer, it wil 

Any Low 

pel serm 

tor unfo 

, blessed 

should i 

aware ol 

{ ing his | 

sindied ut school a-! 

it svas arranged exactly like an optical | 

instrument, abd then fixed wp safely in 

= cone ostirrounde i with bone every | : 
YY 

Y | publishe 

| where oxeepf aa front, and thea I 

thought of what 1 had heard my tench- 

er say abost the use of tiie vyedids, 

awd eyelashes; AE eyebrows, aud 

when 1 thought how eanningly God had 

ade all these parts: md arrange 
them toretfior, 1 felt ax vou sand, that 

Fee ade geal ce lei BE Cane ME an 

is in his 

keep sil 

corder, 

The. a 

hay rede 

ithe Wat 

tthe follo 

vien though of my being wade, with | 
i 

eves, whilst woe oliddren, ace 1. 
ao : Glbhid hth, web whichre 
horn blind, op avith werk eves, ov sore 

{ tiwmph I loved God 

ore than dtose—-lere 

heart Legan to be too {ull to talk quite 
b 

tle calm bor nucle, 

1 ainly, so as soon as, she became a lit- 

+ hat pariealar point it was she regi 

«assistance. 

“1 wanted she said, to be put into the 

way of {hinkipg about Cod Ieing my 

Preserver, as well as Creator.” 

What Deacon Todd said to heron this 

point, I will try ta write to the young 

poopie before ag, that wat they feel 

ol any interest in these diings, ED. 
ee em MED Fenn e 
ae ae oct Westeow Buptist, 

ny Mother. 

BY  SKRLiAN 

Aoruay, diy, Jan 234, 1856. 

Thon art g vie Var or, hat thou art not 

forrorte ENT WE 

will Leen thy miomory as as wind sgahol. Thou 

there is oe who 

avast rade taken from my em'racz and teang 

pranted to hloow ju 2 wore wonial cline. Qh! 
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LATER FROM EU ROPE. 

Arrivalof the British Mail 

STEAMER AFRICA, 
mn { Jered 

Ww York, Japua:y 234. —The British and 
i North American Royal Mail Steam Ship Afri 

| ca has arrived at this Port from Liverpool, with 

advices to the 9th inst. The Baltic arrived at 

{ Liverpool. from New York, on the Sth inst. 

| and others. 

| from 3-4d. to 1-1. 

Comuanercial Inteliigence. 

Tire Livereoon Corrox Marker was dull.— 
Some cirealars quote prices as being unchanged, 

that thee liad been a decline of 

‘The sales during the three 

days co nprised 18.000 bales, of which specala- 

| tors took 1600 bales and exporters 1600, 

bore the 

General Intelligence. 

4,8 answer was hot expected to arrive 

10th instant It is antici 

Russ 

pated that 

[it will contain meither positive assent nor dis 

| sont ; 

; to be settled 

France and England 1s still warlike. 

+ continues incessant preparations for war. 

prolmbly she wiil make counter proposals 

he a emderence. ‘The feeling in 

Justia 

The 

i French blew ap the Sebastopol docks on the 

122] ult. 

The conference on the Danish Sound Dues is 

i indefinitely postponed. 

Berlin papers speak favorably of the digposi- 

i tion of the Czar to consider the propositions of 

{the Allies. 

Advices from Asia state that the Russian ar- 
my at Kurs was in small detach- 

ments, the fortifications at: Schanly Dagh. The 

acenpying, 

Russians had collected large stores at Geni Ke- 

ni village, on the road to Ezeroum. | They were 

i apprehensive, also of on cttack on Kars, by Sg- 

| 

Lin Pacua, 

tains 

who was encunped in the moun- 

The Russians Will probably not attack 

Ezeroum, in consequence of the exhaustion: of 

their troops and the bad condition of the reads 

Advices from the Crimea to the 25th ult. 

state that the Russians had increased the fort 

cations over Ankermen. and vumasked new bat 

wrics on the leit of the ‘T'ehervayu.  Marshai 

Prrrissier remains in the Crimea, and General 

pb AlakivRA acts a3 his proxy at the Coouci! of 

“war, Odar Paci was nupopulur dn Coustan- 

tinople. in conscquenceof tie full of Kurs. © The 

Council of War at Constantinople were direct 

dng all their efforts towards the defence of Eze 
sxoum, and T'rebizen le, 

The general council ‘ut St. P:ter<hure was 

pr.ncipally engaged on the question of fortifying 

{ the strategic points of the Empire. 

t fications at 

Fhe fori. 

Kiew. will be finished before the 

‘I'he Railroad from Mos: 

cow to St Petersburg will be protected by pe: 

close of the winter. 

| doubdts at intervals, and each will be ocetp.ad 

{ by a battalion of miliria. 

Latest News from Eu rope, 

Arrival ef the Steamship 
BEAT SR NE Se 

NEW YORK. JAN. 24, 1855. 

The Steamship Baltic has arrived with a week 

{later news from Liverpooi than that brought by 

the Africa, as publishod above. 

COTTON .DECLINED! 

The decline lor the week in Cotton was ore 

! eighth to a quadrterwof & penny. 

| consummated. 

Sales of the week 44,000 bales. 

Congressional. &c. 

WasHixGToN, January 21st.—It is ascertain 

ed that the long talked of alliance between 

Spain, France and Eazland. lus been tormally 

Spain binds herself to send to 

i the Crimea ten te twenty thousand men in the 

spring, and France and Kaglund agree to pro- 

* tect Spanish interests generally, aud particular. 

[ly in Cuba. 
Wasuixeros, Jannary 22d.--Mr Boyce of 

| South Caroliua, offered in tne House to-day a 

resolution to the effect that in view of the critical 

t relations of this country with England, it is the 

duty ot the conservative members of the House 

to unite in the election of a Speaker.” Mr. 

{ Boyee's resolution was his own independent pro- 

{ position without the knowledge of thi Execu- 

| tive, A ballot was takeu for Speaker, but as 

| usual proved ansuceess ful. 

Authentic itiformation warrants us in assert- 

{ ing that Mr. Crampton's recall has been d . | 

mande!, and that Mr. Buchanan will not be re- 

called except at his own request. No special 
| . . . . . 

! message in relation to our foreign: affairs has 

i been contemplated, 

i consultation of 

or been sabiected to the! 

f ehe Cabinet. Negotiations 

! between Great Britain and the United States 

are gtill open. 

| 

WASHINGTON. 23d.——In the Honge 

to day Mr. Ricnmarpsox signified his intention 

to retire from the candidacy for Speaker to-day 

or to-morrow. One iucffectual ballot was ta- 

ken. Mr. Rusa offered a resoulution, which 

goes over, requesting all candidates to. decline. 

Jannary 

{2 AIALVESYON: danoary, 

  

  

The Honse. by. a. tie vole i i W i the Fs: 

olution, on the table and a djuarded. > i 
210 

§ “rLater frown Texas: 
16.—It i§¢ very cold 

bere to day... The ground is covered with snow, 

and the Brazos river: frozen over, 

Arrival of"the Black Wamnior. 
New' Orteans, Jemary 220—The Black 

Warrior has arrived from Hava a ‘with dates-to' 

the 18th Jinst.” Racer was still at Havana. 
The weather bad ‘been the coldest ever expe 

ricuced there, Sugar. was active, bat the sup- 

ply wasinadeguate, 

From avti. 

Pmt apeerany, January 21st. —Byan arriva; 

at this port it ig reported that the Hayticys 

haved been defeated. Sovrogue- had escaped. 
A peared of 116,000 donbionng has beén offered 

for his head. An intense fieting exists agdinst 

hiv. If canght Le will probably be shot. by 

hiz own people 
7 From Kansas, 

St, Lowss. January 2ist.- {le report that a 

battle had taken place in Kansas isanuch ex. 

aggerated—none were killed and only a few 

were slightly wounded. 

New Orteans Market. 
New  Qruians, Saunary 1 %-—=Cotton 

weiker under the America’s advices, and Mid- 
dlmg is worth from & 1-4 to ‘9 cents per pound, 
he sales during the week have comprised 63- 
000 bales ; the stock on hand 335600 bales and 

the incrense in the receipts, as compared with 
last year. 317.000 bales 

A daroud of Gold. 
Fon. Thos. Ewbauk, of Washington, late 

Commissioudr of Patents, commnnicates to the 

National Intelligencer some interesting infor- 

mation in regaid to recent discoveries inthe 

excavation of Peruvian tomuii 

tion was reecived by Mr, 

‘I'he. informa- 

Ewbank from W. W 
Iivans, Tosq, engineer of the Arica and Tacna 

Ratroad in Pern, Mr Evans states that in 

muking excavations for the Railroad at Arica, 

hundreds: of graves are demolichod, which 

are numerous Indian relies. The exeavations 

are seventy feet deep, and as the soil is locs» 

sand, us the work procewds, every thing from 

the top comes sliding dowu-—dexd Indians, pots 

kettles, arrow beads, &e. 

esting anortaary relies, an India was’ started 

out of his resting place, eolisd wp in a shoud of | 

cold, Before Mr, Evans had kuowledge of the 

incident, thewmkmen had ent up this magnifi- 
cent. winding sheet. and divided it among them- 

selves, 

ed a it to Mr. Kw 
Evans notices as u remarkable fact, 

that in hundreds of Indian skulls which he hus | 

fragment, and dispatched 
bunis. 

examined, not one has contained a decayed tooth. | 

Mr. Ewbunk thinks, that the weight ot the en: 

tive shroud must have been eight or nine poms, 

and had it bern presérved, would have been the 

finest specimen of sheet gold that we have heard 

of since (he Spanish conquest. In some glo 
quent remariss upen the preservation of souven 
irs of the departed, and the futility of attempt- 

ing to seenre the great dead fiom contact with 

their native earth, Mr. Ewbank ‘says it is the 
form or features, and not the body or substance, 

of the dead that should tie preserved. and adds: 

* The mummies of kgypt are quarried for | 

fuel, and whether those of the Pharaohs, their 

wives, their priests. or their staves. are split open 

and choppediop with the same ind florence as so 

many pine logs, 

substitution for 

very means employed to preserve them have be 

cone the wetive agents of their dissipation, 

it is when the materials of coffins Lave a high 

marked value: 

Like heroes ia the Bust ro bemisphere, the de- 

sechdants of Manco, were gopmietimes, if not al | 

ways; entombed in such, apd wit I considerabit | 

treasure besides, fu vessels of gold und silver; | 

hence we learn how Spanish conquerors souglit 

for, often found. aud as often plundered rich Tw 
can sepiehres.” ! : 

        

BinidESNy BUPARTMENT, 

RECEL11'. LIST. 

Persons aking paymant for sub- | 

scrip:ion or mailing us the amount, and 

fior receiving their papers or seeing the 

amounts acknowledged in due Hitbw, are 

requested to inform us. 

Paid 

LW Tucker 
H H Armstrong 
Mrs. E Armstrong 
Mra, Eveline Taylor 
David Lawson 
Willian Womack 
Thomas Colli r 
Alfred Badgetr” 
J M Fitzpatrick 
Thomas Thowpson 
Mis. KA Croom 
J L Miller 
A Perry 
Miss. Mary A Martin 
J Tanm i 
Mr: Tull 
Geul. B Graves 

William Willkie 
J H Terrell 
A Boland 
B Gibson 

Mal 1 Dye 
Dr. R. A Mos 
Mus. Driver 
Mrs. Rebecea Rogers 
C Phill'ps 
Mrs Vienna Murrah 
Mrs Mary E White 

Mrs BE RR Harrison 
J pC "OSS 

William Redd 
FP W Lumpkin 
David Pearson 
HP. Cox 

DW Holman 
7. Boaz 
J Kdwards 
SS Perry 
WS Johnson 
Levi White 
J H McLain 
Rev ¢! I Sturgis 
Mrs 8 C Nunn 
W Jenkins 
Rev Basit Manly 
T R Roberts 
J A Flournoy 
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Among other inter- | 

With some difficulty Mr. Evans obraine 

The ¢nns and Balsums nsed | 

in, embalming them have made them a good | 
bitnminons coal; and thus the | 

fo | 

they ure then seized as concealed | 

treasure. and their contents cost’out as rubbish. | 

vl The subscriber bein: 

00 | 

00 | 

00 | 

00 | 

00 | 

00 | 

00 |=. 

00 | 

Gon, ADVICE, a Parker. 

follewi ng charge at an oidination : 1 
I. Remember who and Wi hat you ang. 

II. Rember the office to which you 

are this day set apart. 
IIL. Devote yourself earnestly to the 

blessed work of winning souls. 

IV. Pay particular attention to chil-) 
dren and youth. : 

V. Take due care of your physical 
health. ‘The proverb, * Better to wear 
out than rust out” is a fallaey. Bester 
do neither. 

Yi Luprove the- disc ipline of P rovi- 
Halide 4, Hin 

[T.:8eek continual erin with 
_ 

1hikn on 29th dee, 188 at his resis 

Mur. 

Woaoorexs, aged fifty-two years and eight 

months. 

cence in Chattahoodhee-Ila., Jony 

  

Siection Notices. : | 
«A to announce SAMPSON LANIER 

at the 

We are authorize 
as a candidate for Irobate Judge of Macon coun ty 

election in May, 1856. 

Weare authorized to annoyinee SPENCE M.GRAY= 

SON, ESQ. as a candidate {or Probate Judge of Macon 

county, at the election in Mav, 1868 

GENTS WANTED. MAE MONEY & Hi 
GAN: Thesuberinegs desire to procure the undiyi 

ded time of an Azent in every county of the United Sete 
Efficient and capable men: bay Thake several Yillars pur, 

-. witheut risk or humbugeery ofany ! 

ulars of the nature of the business will b 
sing the subscriber, and forwi ring One 

refsrn postage. 
-1t FFR & C0. 

“given hy s- 
Fost Ottis Stamp 

Piiladelptin, Ta. 

“FAMILY GROCERY, 
Jon HOWARD & €0, being. thankful for past favors, 

e) would most respeeifilly inform their friends and 
tomers and the community generally. that they hs 
moved. to the South. West side of the public sqaure, 

door ta Mr, Miltan Steven's where they will keep-eonstanily 
on hand a gond sup piy ‘of ohoive Family Grocerias, Con 

feetionaries, Castings. and some other aimieles of Hurd we 
Tubs. Buckets, Cotion Yarn, &ec. Ali of which they 
sell at low prices for cash and eash only. 

Jan 81—tf 

will 

Review for 1856 Southern Baptist 

FEYERMR.—$9.00 
& CoP 

The follo 
in {Lesforthe 

per annum in advance—Graves, Marks, 
ors, Nushyille, Tennessee: 

Articles. Reviews and Fxegesses will appear 
ng ni mbevs of the Review. 

Review of I'r. Summer's Stristures.on Howell's SC Evils of 
Jurfamt Epi fe Terie of Hibbard on Baptisio—iors- 

| NOLOGY AG AaysT Mosks, a Review of ‘Movion, Nett and GlHd- 
| dois work.—TLe Philheigliy of n, (continued) 

te oviehiing man's 1e tion to ihe Media 
ist, ‘the  Hauly it—1l aith, 

~The “importance. af = Ameri 
i Its fone the Papacy. =the Gre 

1d wants. —Geime fealoy 
. Paiity and Hi 

tring of the k 
few of Buin's 

did Chiisc and his Apost ¥ 
{ of the Sabbath from the th to the Ist day of thie wee 

| Examination Barnes’ Notes on Texts relating to Bap 

| from the London Baptist Magazine (a series j—The _ 
ants of Civevineision no ground for Infant Baptism becaose 
still in fore. The Tternl Restoration of the A Ree 

view of tue Covenants, by Howell 

Faith ~-kv wl—Jisiidention hy Faith, 
| ment, nature & doxiet t =imputa tion, Impuied PMS 
{ ness.—The Ageney of the Holy Spivit in the Conviction and 
fix Reerueration of he riuner.—livine Forekuowledge and 

¥ Meviptora lly Recohieilable, ~The Seal of the 

Xr a yyy The Grovude und kb vilx of he Posie of 
Beli 1 le Laws lug 

1uphe nopticai lu 
| of Revel: ti i i 

  
chiige 

Jews, 

Che Atone- 

the. | tinof 
rp m be he Book 

Century, —The 

ay OU dae: Chis fam noel — 
1 Chiarehies nor brane hes of 

Chriet CL uel). i 
{ litte unter i I 

Tue Poliiy 0: Kpia: 
Henderson, Als —doliu's 

| nary way J “Res i —The Cex i 
. of Lay T k 

principles. Coleman's 
und. Robinson's Greek i xicon.—~Dowline en Re 

ving a discomsion of tue T mporal ‘power of 
"x Church His tery. American Slavery, 

Institution awl ¥anetioned by the New le LL 

ae ni t—Geologists ainat the Mosaic account of a Univer. 
! i iy ot creation, hy Frofes- 

ptical Review of the vaious 
sof the Luile 

EXEGESES, 
Born of Water and Spirit," 

wud 10th chapters. 18 they. shall fall 

} Relig Inf 

John iii © 4-5— 
Hebrews yi: tth 

away. &o. 

i cAnd when they heard this they were: 
were baptized 

: the tught thw ash ane anothers 
np tre 

Jolin xii 
feet.’ 3 3 fe 

g roi; a went and preaehs 
sou 

—=++ | therefore se rn, ke. 

15.—The Baptism of Jesus tp full all 

A : 11—The baptism in tle Hely Spirit. The 
bo phans in Fire. 

tthew xxiv—When shall these. things be. 
a Jl be the sign of thy eomive! and the vnd of the wor lr 

Jitors are making arrangements t vive the ear. 
of all the Religious sud Phreoto 
rican prese, to notice iu the irw—We chall 

red to annouvee thera - some Gite bey ore their pudde- 

and what 

J RNa 3 
J, M ADEEYON § 

x SIDENC KON CRANGE ILL FOR SALE’ 
| rurronnded hy irc mstances 

j Wmokhing jt necessary. will sclb er very favorable terms, (iis 
{ present beautiful and well ininrived  residanen. There is 

| upon the premises a framed dwelling 48 by 

| basement y od two story framed builliy 
{ a Tan-yard of 22 vats 3 ret ot rtplide: <0 hy 66 feet, 
5 ang all other decpssary outhouses. will a ghia garden and 

uit trees, and chejce grape The plaee is proverhially 
y abundamitly plot with the VERY BEST froe-stone 

A va the del ighisome sea hieege, 
niles fromm Sto Andrews 
+ hogrding-hiouse. oye of 

t kept up hiorve, and & vetail 
© ar i R010 thoussnd d 

| eight eres of prov elive aud will he inci ludad in th 

Aplications, personal—tlie most certain villi be consi fobed 
until | he 26th of Febeuary neat. 

Edit rs. 

9 

a Kioe 

antile bukiness he 
mee HTS, 

: 5. W. HGRNE, 
janZa 81 Cranze Hill, West] lorida, 

| J 
i STEPIEN T, NUekors, } Bh ERY COURT, — 

bth Lixtriet, Middle VE. $ 
|B SENT AMIN Ww. Ww ALKEX. Trustee, 1 Division, of 
{and M.oRy WALKER. Alabang . 

BEIT RF MBER ED. ihat at Tule s hell ly the Yegister 

of «id Caurt, at’his other in Tuskegee, on Momduy, the 

day wif January i tlie complainant. by his Sa 
r for an wvrties of publication 

against. both of ands. 

i And it api eating With satistaction pt the Register, by 

affidavit in this ennétikd, the sid defendants ave 
full age, and that tiey, h abseonded the State of 

| Wa and wwn to aibaat : 

of the State 

Alubia- 

bs. he Lh agai sit 
| con 
ney 

cfendynts onge a week for. air 

Ww publis ie { 

LIS 10.0 pear ie 1 
A bill by Monday, the 24h tuy of Maveh, A. Ty, 1858] 

| or the sup will he th ke nn confess edd quaingt m. 
| Itis further orc A. that a y ix or Le posted | 
| at the Co ari, House lpoic igi : 
{January 71 

Tuskegee. nptit lai 
| ; dngwer or Joke roto 

1)e 

IBLE 
Publi 

NON REPORT R, MONT 
shed at the Bible Revision Rooms, Lowisville, 

ne k Va 

periodical is obtaining a rer 
tor January. is new ready 

{he furni shed rh 4 3 aye. supposed this 
i publication i dexigned to take the pla of the Quariedy, 
and that Life Meinbecr receive it Lote we here pm lish 
the dermis, merely adding that the Quarterly will continue 

! to be rend, as Lovvetofore, to all. Life. Ms mberx gratis, but 

jahnt the Monthly Reporter is independert of the Quarterly, 
mud ix furnished to all at’ the lowesy possible price, Life i 
Members included 

¥lepsive circulation. 
back numbers dan 

{ 
TRRMS 

One copy - 10 cents, 
One copy fora a vear {or = Nambe “rs, portage paid $1.00 

uyiey for a Near, Lo one addr 4 00 

11 ol 

TT 

20:00 

§ 3 50-00 
weimen ents a fur examination, 

seviption, will be sent gratis, op application by 
itis a Quaric Pawpllet of about ta: 

taining Lee Revised kng Jish Sepiptures ax rapidly as they 

can be prepaved foo the press, cud importagt Biblical in- 
Nesre slang to. Jin: progress of pur: vw Versions of the 

latter 

00 | th 
i If every past 
i cirenlation of | 
| fas 

trichd wil interest himself in the 
work, it will materic id tie carve of 

ited versionw; and increase the love of Bible recding in 

urche< of our Jord Jdpsng Chyiet, ie 

Jas. .B. Exrsiaw £ 

NEW GROCERY STORE, 
BELSHAW .& TATUM. 

At thes 

Eacloige Hotel, 

Mont BOMEry, Alabama. 
JF on buife © amit pened] assortment of goods, 

x l 1 supplies daily, to 
“is they call thieattention of their friends ana the public. 

Ally cond sold by us will be w roid, and steict altention 
pric to all orde; otf 

NOR SALI R RENT The dwell tng Bouse Tor 
“d by Mra. Garret, ir yasee, -Anply 

is, {askezee, or to I. WaT<0N, Opaliha 

VE At on 

  
Al E DICAL._T. e undersigned bar removed hi iis. office 

to Mr PORTER'S brick bvil ling—up »tairs, 
anid-nds-of B. J. HARRISON, ¥. D. 

gave the 

being { 

tie host of schools niay he 

ise ordeved, {ht mablicition |; 

i 

| 
tore formesly cecvyiod ly RT. thom Esq eyposilethe | 

1 worl 8 issued 

1 Egéneut of a meteantt 

    

VALE ABL y Rouks BRI TIS PE RIODICALS. 
OF RRS Np pL? AND THE FARMER'S ‘GUIDE. 

> Hor VAT REDUCTION 1N THE PRICE OF TER CarR PUB ICATION, 

P SCOTT & CO, New York eontinueto publish the follow- 
¥ eading British Periodicals, viz.: 

8 jt LONDON QrakTsrry (Cancervative.) 

. We EuzerreH Review ) 
Trak Norra Brimisia Re 

. IV HSTMINSTR Re 

. Blaexwoon™s Ems 

(Fres Thareh’) 
wo bibersl) 

SURGE MicazNgs 
peed A . ped 

The great and important events—NReol'zious, Politieal and Brsontian Hisoaliliee 
i FA-now Ain Hg the pation of tie Old Werl i, gize |v any Yh Frod 

o t'and ‘valve - ve. 84 09, 
a widdle gr Mos omy 

¥ e Val 3 { 

(Tore) 

Leitifi, 

be records shall 
fu the East eer 

Boren wt ele 
ai har rem nin 

toe Cana a 

ae worl 

wind froin any viber secure 

FARLY. C OPIES. 

Tis receipt of; the A DvARCE SIRETS from the British pu i". 
gives additions] value to thase Repl expaciaile 

at exeiting state of Baropean Affairs. inas- 

“0 00M b-pl ited fn'the bands of subicnbacs | § 
about as soon uy the original edition: 

3 TERMS, 

Fou any one atthe for Payine 
any two of Lue fog Revie 

af 

A can be 

Fora four of 
For Blackwall a Mo 

For Blaskwon { and theese Re Fis. 
For Blackwood and the Tour Revivwa 

Payments to be tide fo alton in nara 
reat in the Stas where issued will he 

CLUBBING. 

A discount of twenty-five percent, fiom ¢ 
will be allowsd (0 (lab ordering for 
oper mire of tlie above works Tira 
B lack won. ar ope ane Review, will he son 

POST! AGE, 
Tn all the prineipd Cities ad Tow as, those works wilt'he 

‘Aclivere | Frig of Por When wnt by ail the 
age to. ang Pape of the hited > 3 wil} be Buf Twenty 
clubs i yer tow Biickwined 4nd bat Fourteen cents 
year for cach of tha Reviews, 3 

THE FARM 11'S GU VIDE 
TO SCIENTIFIC. ANG FPRACTICATL AG RII 

By Henry Stephens, #. R. =... 
YX. TB. Norton 

College 
and 

TIURY, 
Tate 

Profesor , of Soi 
You Haven. 2 ols, - Bg 1606 pages, ) t and Ste : 

s dgqunfe 
tire ever pad 

tion the pabiisbers have re<oive 

FIVE DOLLARS FIR 

When wend k. 

the price 
to Car ia 

ork on A 
it a wider 

iuse the prie 

(HE UWVO VOLU 415 

mail (pastipaid) ‘ta Cali 
$7 To every otlier pa 
a “This work favor thie old © 

ical 

“a inn 
AT bi 
em 

ia Mati 
ina Ca 

Luk ren y, 

SAN 

Book of the 

{dun 

1b 
» bust pid, to the pahlishiprs 1 Pin 

RON ARI SCOTT x C0. Tus i52 

a4, Gold Str Work 1 

iis 
uw (Cy 

WILD AR anil oA 

Revyitatidos for any af the above pobleations should i yes Hey ways be addressed ! hol ob i an Hi fo 

PTT mat 
et, New Y A. 1 y 

CENTRAL INSTEPU TE, Lid 
COOSA COUNTY, ADABAMA. 

Rev. AT. Holub, President, A BigRsp 
AE Board of Truster vespectfully anupuriee that Rey, | Pulyit Dies 

HOLMES, President of Ye Nom Weston i Feillies, J 10, 
»Cotlege of Georgia, as poov ibd. Lhe: Fre 1 Withan Iiratosaon 

Love foatitution, nnd has 4asoei ated wit) 5d plot ° $1; 
sur, kate Principal of the ivideyill» 

Seminary 
The exereizas of the frst tern will commence on 5d Mon 
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rE FAMILY CIRCLE. 

-_ My Fa. her. 

Mr. Selden was traveling with his 

two little boys, Charles and Robert : 

they had slept in an inn in the country 

within a day’s ride of their home, and 

early in the morning Mr. Selden pro- 

cesded to awaken his sons that they 

might resume their journey. As he 

was about to open their chamber door, 

however, he overheard the following 

eonversation between them that in- 

duced him for a moment to become a 

listener : 

“I don't see the use of saying my 

prayers eo often.’! said Charles; “If 

you choose to, it’s nothing to me ; but 

it's what 1’ve no notion of doing every 

morning.” 

‘ Well, Charles,” replied Robert, 

* I think at least you might keep still 

while I am engaged in prayer ; for if I 

don’t pray I do not feel well all day. 

We ought both to be thankful to God 

that we are alive and well this beautiful 

morning.” 
“ Well, I am glad, to be sure, ; but 

it's enough for me to say my prayers 

at night when I am going to sleep.” 

Mr. Selden now entered the room 

and fonnd Charles all dressed and ready 
to go below; so he merely reminded 

Robert to come down as soon as he 
could ; and then proposed a walk with 

Charles in the meantime, to which he 

joyfully assented. 
The house was very pleasantly situa- 

ted. and except the high road in front, 

was almost surrounded by a thick and 

beautiful wood. 
‘Let us follow this pleasant path, 

father,’ said Charles, “it looks so re- 

tired among those old trees I believe 

I never was in a real forest before.” 

So Mr. Selden walked in the path 

Charles selected, and talked to him 
about the various trees he saw, and an- 

gwered all his questions about them ; 
such as how long they had been grow- 

ing, and which was most used for build- 
ing, and which would make the best 
canes for Robert and himself. 

They had now strolled farther into 

the wood than they at first intended, 

and the path seemed to diverge from its 
original coarse; and finally to lose 

itself in indistinct traces; the under- 
wood became more thick and luxuriant, 

and it was with difficulty that they 

could proceed; but Charles was fear- 
less and delighted, for his father was 

just before him, and he was besides not 
a little proud of bis own manliness 

in conquering the impediments which 

these shrubs and bushes continually 

presented. : 

** Oh, father, do stop and look at this 

walking stick, see how it helps me 
along,” eried he, * Father, father, 

where are you 7’ and he became a little 

alarmed at receiving no answer but the 
ceaseless one of a solitary bird. 

“Father,”” called he again, still 

louder thaa before ; but all was silent 

around him , the bushes rustled slightly 

at his movement, the scared bird flew 

suddenly away, and nothing was stir- 

ring but the tall branches far above his 
head. 

“Shall I go back ?'’ said he to him- 
sclf; “n~, Robert will only laugh at 

me,” and he tried to summon all his 
courage to go forward ; but his feeble 

hands alone could do nothing toward 
bending back the strong boughs that 

fe:med on every side to enclose him. 

aad he found to his increasing terror, 
that to return was as difficult as to 
proceed. 

The affrighted boy now called loudly 

for his father, but he heard no answer; 
and at length, wearied, perplexed and 
terrified, he burst into tears at his fore 
lorn condition. 

A low rumbling sound now came 

along the air, and as poor Charles 

raised his head, his fears were doubly 

increased. He could only catch a 
glimpse of the sky, but it was rapidly 
gathering into blackness, and a renewed 

peal of rolling thunder completed his 
terror and despair. 

“I shall die here, father ; I cannot 

get out,” was his repeated cry. * Will 
nobody hear me?’ and then he sud- 
denly shrunk beneath the bushes and 
wept in utter despondency. 

The thunder resounded through the 

heavens, and was now murmuring far 
away in the distance, when a well 

known voice was heard cheerfully call- 

ing ** Charles, my son, where are you?’ 

and the next moment the bushes were 
broken down by a strong arm, and the 

poor {rightened boy was sobbing on 

the bosom of his father. 

“Let us now return, my dear son,” 

said Mr. Selden, *“ and to-night we will 

talk this matter over in our own quiet 

home ; and the tears will come ig little 

Mary's eyes when she hears about little 
Charley. Let us hurry along, for 

Robert will think we are lost, and 

yonder c1oud js ust settling over ua.” 
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In this manner the kind father 
soothed his dispirited boy. till they re- 
gained the right peth. and reached 
safely the shelter they desired. 

The day was dark and rainy, but the 

evening brought our travelers to their 

own beloved home ; and when all their 

weariness was forgotten, Mr, Selden 

said they were like good Christians, 
who care little for the roughness of the 
road which terminates in heaven. 

Charles soon related his adventure 

to his little sister Mary, who always 

sympathized in his distresses. 
“ And now, my dear boy, shall I tell 

you the meaning of your story ?’’ said 

Mr. Selden. ‘In the first place, 

Charles, you said you were not afraid 

in the midst of the wood, so long as I 
was with you; and yet how is it that 
you dare go alone in the world without 
the friendship of God, your Almighty 

Father? Many dangers, and perplexi- 
ties, and trials must surroud you, and 

yet you choose to encounter them alone, 

rather than ask his help or trust to his 
guidance ; tell me, is this not rather 
strange conduct for a sensible little 

boy ?'* 
‘- 0, father, I know what you mean,” 

said Charles, and his eyes filled with 

tears ; ‘I thought of that same thing 
when I was lost in the bushes. But 

did you hear what I said to Robert?” 

“Yes, my child,” rephed his father, 

“and you know not half the pain it 

cost me ; but this day I hope has taught 
you the folly as well as wickedness of 

trusting to yourself, without praying to 

God to guide and direct you ; for, be- 
lieve me, Charles, the Christian de- 
pends just as confidently on his heavenly 
Father, and follows him as unhesita- 

tingly as you did me this morning ; his 
way is always pleasant when cheered 
by his presence, and every difficulty is 

conquered when he is upheld and as- 

gisted by His almighty arm. Just as I 

put away the thorns and brambles from 
your path, just so is the path of Chris- 

tians made easy by their heavenly 

Father. And you now see, also, that 
as, when I was absent, difficulties over- 

whelmeed you : in like manner, without 

God, you will have no resource in your 

troubles; you can do nothing to help 

yourself, and you will sink under the 
storms of his indignation. 

‘* But, above all, my beloved ones, 

remember that, if in the midst of whirl- 
winds, darkness and tempests, you sin- 

cerely call on God,our heavenly Father, 

he will draw near. he will save yon. 

He is always nigh at hand, always 
watching you, and waiting to hear you 

cry unto him, ‘ My Father, thou art the 
guide of my youth,” ”’ 

* Oh, my dear father!” faltered out 
Charles, ‘* will you forgive me for the 
great sin of saying I could do without 

prayer? for I see now how sinful I 
was.” 

“It is not me whom you have of- 
fended, Charles, but it is your Father 
in heaven whose guidance you have re- 
jected ; go to him, my boy, and ask him 
to pardon and protect you ; ever beur- 
ing in mind that he who restrains prayer 

is deepening the only means that will 

secure him a protection through this 

wilderness. and a guide te an everlast- 
ing ‘home in heaven” 

‘Dear papa,’ softly whispered little 
Mary as Charles left the room, ‘did 

you hide yourself in the bushes on pur- 
pose to teach Charley this good lesson?’ 
———-——— 

The Lark and her Little Ones--A 
Fable. 

There was a brood of young larks 
in a field of corn, which was just ripe, 
and the mother looking every day for 
the reapers, left word every day when 
she went out in search of food, thatthe 
young ones should report to her all the 
news they heard. One day while she 
was absent, the master came to look at 
the state of the crops. ‘It iy full 
time,” hesaid, *‘ te call in all my neigh. 
bors and get my corn reaped.” When 
the old lark came Lome, the young ones 
told the mother what they had heard; 
and begged her to remove them forth- 
with. * Time enough,” said she ; ** if 
he trust to his neighbors, he will Lave 
to wait awhile yet for his harvest,”” 

Next day, however, the owner came 
again, and finding the sun still hotter, 
and the corn more ripe, and nothing 
done, ‘There is not a moment to be 
lost,” said he; ‘‘we cannot depend 
upon our neighbors, we must call in 
our relations ;”’ and turning to his son,, 
‘*“ Go call your uncles and cousins, and 
see that they begin to-morrow.” In 

still greater fear, the young ones told 

| their mother the farmer’s words, * do 

not be frightened, for the relatives have 
got harvest work of their own; but 
take particular notice what vou hear 
next time, and be sure you let me 
know.” 

She went abroad the next day ; and" 
the owner coming as before, and find-   ing the grain falling to the ground 
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from over-ripeness, and still no one at 
work, called to his son, ** We must 
wait for our neighbors and friends no 
longer ; go and hire some reapers to- 
night, and we will set to work our 
selves to-morrow.” When the young 
ones told their mother this, * Then,” 
said she, “itis time to be off indeed ; 
for when a man takes up his business 
himself instead of leaving it to others, 
you may be sure that he means to set 
to work in earnest.’ —Child's Paper. 
EE CEE. EE —— 

Gleanings from old Authers: 

BY THE EDITORS—WITH REMARKS, 

Two things were necessary in the 
seventeenth century for a man of dis- 
tinction, Statesman or divine: sharp 
wit and to write out his theological 
views. Some of the gravest divines, 
puritans aud high-churchmen, indulge 
in humorous sayings, like the following 
from Dr. Thomas Fuller : 

‘* Goods acquired by industry prove 
commonly more lasting than lands by 
descent. 

‘‘Scoff not at the natural defects of 
any, which are not in their power to 
amend. Oh, ’tis cruelty to beat a 

cripple with his own crutches. 
‘“ Generally, nature hangs out a sigr. 

of simplicity in the face of a fool, and 

there 1s enough in his countenance to 
raise a hue and cry to take him on sus- 
picion ; or else it is stamped in the 
fizure of his body : their heads some- 
times so little, that there is no room for 

wit, sometimes so long, that there is 
no wit for so mach room. 

“They that marry ancient people, 
merely in expectation. to burry them, 
hang themselves, in hope that some one 
will come and cut the halter. 

“Learning hath gained most by 
those books by which the printers have 
lost.” 

————————— 
Danie WEBSTER IN HIS YOUTH.— 

A collection of Daniel Webster's letters 
with biographical notes, is about to be 
published in Boston, from which a cor- 

respondent of the New York Evening 
Post extracts a few passages. It ap- 

heiped to support his brother Ezckiel 

at College, by copying deeds, &e., the 

latter also occasionally recruiting his fi- 
nances by school teaching. The corres- 
pondence between the two, on the ways 

and means, is interesting. Daniel writes 

to his brother, under date of Salisbury, 
N. H., Nev. 4. 1802, as follows : 

“I have now by me two cents in law- 

ful federal currency. 

a pipe—with a pipe you can smoke— 

8 noking implies wisdon — wisdom is a’ 

but one step to stoicism, and stoicism 
never pants for this world’s goods. So. 
perhaps, my two cents, by this process, 

may put you quite at ease about cash.” 
Again, as late as June 10th, 1804, he 

writes from Salisbury, after having de- 

clined a comfortable office, in order to 

pursue a profession : 

“Zcke, I don’t believe but what 

Providence wil] do well for us yet. We 
shall live, and live comfortably I have 

this week come within an ace of being 
appointed Clerk of the Court of Com: 
mon Pleas, for Hillsborough county. 
Well, you will say, you are no better 
off than if you had not come within an 
ace. Perbaps I am—say nothing, but 
think a good deal, and do not ‘distrust 
the gods.” ”’ 

WELSH Avvice —The following coun- 
sel, given by Cativy, the wise, to Tal- 
lissin, the chief of bards, when he was 
a scholar, has in it sufficient practical 
wisdom to claim a place in our inagazine 
Cavity was the principal ofa College 
in South Wales, that flourished about 
the fifth century. 

Think before thou speakest. 
Ist. What thou shalt speak. 
2d. Why thou shalt speak. 
3d To whom thou may’st have to 

speak. 
4th About whom thou art going to 

speak. 
5th What will come of what thou 

may'st speak. 
6th. What may be the benefit of what 

thou shalt speak. 
Tth Who may be listening to what 

thou shalt speak. 
Put thy words on thy fingers, and 

before thou speakest turn them these 
seven ways and there will never come 
any harm from what thou shalt say. 
Cavity, the wise, delivered this to Tal- 
lissin in giving him his blessing, —Ex. 

pl ——— 

BeaTiIFUL AND TrUE.—In an article 
in a recent number of Frazer's Maga. 
zine, this brief but beautiful passage 
occurs : 

*‘ Edncation does not commence with 
the alphabet. It begins with a mother s 
lock—with a father’s smile of appro 
bation or a sign of reproof— with a sis- 
ter’s gentle pressare of the hand, or a 
brother’s noble act of forbearance— 
with bandsfull of flowers in green and 
daisy meadow—with bird’s nests ad-   
pears that Daniel, while a law student, ! 

mired, but not touched— with creeping 
ants, and almost imperceivahle em 

metg—with humming bees and glas: 
beehives—with pleasant walks in shady 
lanes, and ‘with thoughts dirécted in 

sweet and kindly tones, and words to 
mature to acts of benevolence, to deeds 

of virtue, and to the source of all good. 

to God himself.” 
I 

Practical Prayer. 

In the vicinity of B—— lived a poor 
but industrious an. depending for sup- 

port upon his daily labor. His wife 
fell sick, and not being able to hire a 
nurse, he was obliged to confine himself 
to the sick bed and family. His means 
of support being cut off, he soon found 
himgelf in need. Having a wealthy 
neighbor near, he determined to go and 

ask for two bushels of wheat, with a 

promise to pay as soon as his wife be 

came so much better that he could 

leave her and return to his work. Ae: 

cordingly he took his bag, went to his 

neighbor's and arrived while the family 
were at morning pravers. 

As he sat on the door stone he heard 
the man pray very earnestly that God 
would clothe the naked, feed the 

hungry, relieve the needy, and comfort 
all that mourn. The pr.yer concluded, 
he stepped in and made known his 
business, promising to pay with the 

avails of his first labors. The farmer 
was very sorry he could not accommo- 

date him, but he had promised to lend 
a large of money, and lhe presumed 

neighbor A would let him have it. 
With a tearful eye and a sad heart 

the poor man turned away. 
as he left the house the farmers little 
son stepped up and said— 

* Father, did you not vray that God 

would clothe the naked. feed the 
hungry, relieve the distressed, and com- 

fort mourners ?”’ 

“Yes; why?” 

** Because, father, if I had your wheat 
I would answer that prayer.” 

It is needless to add that the Chris. 
tian father called back the suffering 
neighbor, and gave him as much as he 
needed. 

Now, Christian readers, do you an- 
| swer your own prayers ?—N. Y. Evan- 

| gelst. 

As soon 

Famiy Worsnip.—=What can lie 

worship of God in families ?   
Next week will | 

send them, if they beall. They will buy | 

lied to fortitude—from fortitude it is’ 

{a little company of human beings 

| joined together in the most mtimate 
| connection—d welling under one roof, 

fed at one table, supplied with the 

i necessaries of life from sources of in- 

. come that are common to them all, feel- 

ing themselves to have altogether com- 
mon interests, common wants, and com- 

mon exposures. Itis ranted that they 

Lall ought to worship God ; is it not 
| appropriate that they should worship 
Him tocether? Each of them ought 

to thank God for his daily food. und 
daily to ask God for the needed sup- 

plv. But the family take their food 
together. It ix supplied from a com- 
mon store, and spread upon a common 

table, and the daily gatherings around 
| that table are the recognized symbol of 
their close intimacy. 1s theré any 
other scene which ought to be sanctified 
with prayer. if not that where a family 
frequently look in at each others faves, 
where the responsible providers dis 
tribute the liberal provision, where 
parental Jove lavishes itself upon its 
tender objects, and where the children 
not only have their bodies nurtured, 
but their minds and manners cultivate rim se ae 

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING.—Never 
leave things lying about—a shawl here, 
a pair of slippers there, and a bounet 
somewhere else—trusting to a servant 
to set things to rights. No matter how 
many sprvants you have, it is a misera- 
ble habit, and if its source is not in the 
intellectual and moral character, will 
inevitably terminate there. If you 
have used the dipper, towel, tumbler, 
put it back in its place, and you will 
know where to find it when you want 
it again. Or, if you set an example of 
careiessness, do not blame your servants 
for following it. Children should be 
taught to put things back in their 
places as soon as they are old enough 
to use them; and if each member of 
the family were to observe this simple 
rule, the house would never get much 
out of order. 

Tt tt 

BraspaeMy.—It is related of Dr. 
Scudder, that on his return from his 
mission in India. after a long absence, 
he was standing on the deck of a 
stcamer, with his son, a youth, when 
he heard a gentleman using loud and 
profane language. “See, friend,” said 
the doctor, accosting the swearer, ** this 
boy, my son, was born and brought up 
in a heathen country, and a land of 
pagan idolatry ; but in all his life he 
never heard a nan blaspheme his Maker 
untilnow.” The man colored, blurted | 
out an apology. and looked not x little : 
ashamed of himself.   

TRRK DAPLIGE 

more beautifully appropriate than the! 

Here is 

  

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 
INSTITUTE 

Token annual session of this institution will be com- 
menced on the first Tuesday in September next. It will 

ne divided into two terms of twenty weeks each. The Au- 
umn Term, commeneing at the opening of the session, will 
close on the 10th day of February. The Spring Term will 
:ommence on the 1uth day of February. and close on the 
.7th day of June. There will be a vacation from the 15th 

of Lecember to the 17th of January, inclusive. 
RATES OF TUITION PLR TERM. 

For Spelling, Rendimg, Writing, Primary Arithmetic, Modern 

Geography, and tbe Natural History of Birds and Quad- 

TUPBAR, (vive evs sans nnn snssnstvs aso ene $15 0 
The * foregoing, with knglish Grammar, Civil History 
and Practical Arithmetic 20 00 

The Latin and Greek Languages; with ai 
lish branches in the Preparatory, or y 

Collegi course,................. Tes seabed 25 00 

Tuition fees payable in advan * No ceduaction or re- 
funding will be made for absence ; norin cases of expulsion, 
suspension, or dismission. 

CGURSE OF STUDY. 

While this institution does not cliim, or even aspire to 

he rank of a College, the course of study is extensive, 

alapted to the condition, and adequate 10 the wants of 

those young men, who wish to acquire a somewhat liberal 

education. but who = not contemplate taking the regular 

College course. Jt is at the same tin designed to atlord | 

the highest aavamages to those who preparing to enter 

iy of the College classes, Itia progressive and systematic, 

hut not stereotyped, to be phased over by every pupil ina 

iixed period at a given number of strides, irrespective of 

capacity, scholarship. and mental habitude ; but that pre- 

scribed for eneh individusl will be regulated according to 

tix age, mental capabilities, and centemplited future COUTrNe, 

The mind is not treated as a mere recepts : but us a 

ihing of lie, growth, and acticu : the prime el is iv de: 

velope its energies ; nurture and train its expanding powers ; 
to mould und guide might its va rious atid com lex emotions | 

«0 bring into active exercise all its tuculties | and tu present 

in full and just proportions su educated practical man, 
and not a * gradusied dunce "or * learned autumaton. 
the pupil is taugt to think, to reason, to iuvestigale. He 

not only learns to comprehend what is said, but to examine 

the substratum and understand the reason of the propo- 

sition. r 
Iu the study of the Latin and Greek languages, pupils are 

exercised in translating, Lothi orally and in writing, from the 

foreign into the vernacular, und vice versa, until by re- 

peated and frequent application, every principle becomes 

eary, and every word is rendered familiar, = By this and a 

careful study Of the idemis of tize lynguages, they become 

uot mere translators, inclegant and inaccurate, but linguists. 

From the giewt vuriety of TEXT Books with which the 

country has been flocded, such only have been selected as 

are conceived 10 be best adapted to a philosophical und ju- 

dicious course ol instruction. fle recitations and exercises 

in every department are interspersed witli such fumiliar lee- 

rutes aud illustrations as tend to awaken thought and im- 

vest the subject with greater interest. ; 

Though te cannot boast of a rich Mineral Cabinet, and 

an extensive Laboratory, yet the institution is su} lied with 

suflicient appaiatus, for illustration sid demonstration in 
the important principles of the scievces and such dd- 
ditions will be mide from time to time, as may be deemed 
usetul aud important. 

Evspecting our GENERAL REGULATIONS, rules of conduet, 
and disciy line, we deem it sushicient 10 suy that every pupal 
will be required to Go riyhki, or sulier such penalty as the 
teuchiers muy think expedient. Tie decided co-operation’of 
parents and guardians wiii be expected © a want of it will 
be sufficient reason foe diemissing a pupil atany time. 
Comniiuiéalions Tom parents or guards respecting the 

duty or deportment ol pupils, must be made a person or 
in writing. 

Mr. GUatavUs A. Brin, of Auburn has been engaged as 
instruétor in the Lain and Greek languages; in place of Mr. 
GEORGE W. TioMAs. who lias accepted a ) rofessorship in tue 
Fast Alibaina Fenmle College. 

The Lowrding i cpartiicnt is under the control of Hon. 
LEWs ALEXANDER utd Lady, with whom boarding, including 
lodging, washing, and 1uel may be obtained at $12 per 
montli. Students from abroad will be expected to board at 
the Institute, umlias they, have relatives or friends in the 
community, who will tole tieir guardianship, and become 
ros) ensivle for their stiict contormity to ull the rules and 
regulations of the tnstitution. Those who hyaid in te In- 
stitution muey <be assured that they will have a pleasant 

nome with fiends, who will be attentive to their interests 
wud studious of tiwir comfort. 

It is hoped thal those who enter the school will do so on 
the first day of (he session. It is highly important to ev oy 
pupil that he be present At the organization of the school, 
ana puretual in his attendance afterwards. Absence from 
10ll call, or recitation willbe carefully noted; amd the de- 
linquent held te an account. It is expected that pupils 
trom a distance will not visit their friends during the tern. 
Gut if parents think it expedient for them to do so, they 
will be expected to make known their wialies to the Principal. 

ror tunber particulars inquire of the subscriber. 
WAL. JUIINS, 

Prince al and Laoprvewr, 
Tuskegee, Ala. Jule 19, 1855. tt 

STRICKLAND & COS 
DOO STOR. 

WwW STRICR LANE AnD EOUP UN Booka lers, Station- 

AN 
  o tra, I'rinters and Book Binders, © upbin Street, 

sole, ALr, offer at very low cates a lar nu general as- 
aorime i Thickog Low, Medi | 

1 Hers, Der | 
; | 

Strickland & (¢ § 
Religious and Juvinde J ook Ala, 
Hymn-Eooks for vitiious denominations, Cuarch Music, & 

WaALLYAPER. 

More than 500 different patterns, vmbiacing every quality : 
Tenasters, Dorders, Fireboands, &e., &e 

bagesup; boo calbath 
hs Sag, dabues lesuarneit« 

nlm 
  

ADaLid Mida., 

AT TIIE OLD DRUG STORE. 
(MSTABLISHED IN 1346.) 

Sirn of me Mammoth Gaelden Mortar, 
Wk lave just peceived direc 

from New York, Lerge a 
dilivns to our former stock of Pre 

Paves, Municises, Cioedicais, Wives 
BRANDES, DYE STUERS, PAT. Ons, 
GLASS, PUTTY, VaARNISLES, BRUSHES, 
&e., Xe, to whieh we woallinvite 
the atteuiion of ph) wis planters, 
and the eiti gears iy of Maco 

and the ad) 2 Chui 

~ioch has ally sue 
every artic : vous is war 

Ww be of tiv vest quality, wn Rad deo vo Kp 
proved CKeg Fl, on ase 

 Moutgumery, the addit 

heavy goods 

Wo woull respeetfully solicit ord 

ws ae can de obtained 

it only being added on 

feeling confident that 
we enn give entie satisiaciion both as wegards price and 
quality of goods. : 

Particular attention: is puid to packing, xo as to carry with 
safety to any part of the “tate. : 
8. Physicians’ prescriptions and family recipes carefully 

put up atall hours of the duy or night. 
TOWLER & GARY, 

Tuskegee, July 5, 1855. notf 

EVERY BODY READ THIS. 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. 

Sandan Bulesn:s 
OR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of Lowenzahn. 
Entirely vegetable, for the care of Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 

plaids, Xe. 
Good for Indigestion ; good for Sick Hendache ; good for 

Cholera Morbus and Ciclie ; good for Female Monthly De- 
rangements ; the very thing for those that eat too heartily. 

Hon. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best medicine of the 
kind he ever used. 

Hon. San F. Rice would not travel without it. 
Rev. Mark S0 Andrews is delighted with it, 

Col. Nu JL Scott ix not atrsid of sick headache with it. 
All who have used it beur undivided tc stimony to its 

merits, 
Mauufactured by WM. R. JONES &k CO, 

Chemists and Apothecarics, Auburn, Ala. 
For sale by Fowler & Gary, Tuskegee ; T. H. Broadnax & 

Co., Auburn ; Green & Puilips, Louchapoka ; Johnston & 
Delbridge, Notasulga ; Waren Turner, knon ; Davis & 1 llison., 
Warrior Stand ; B. R. Jones & Co., and G. W. Cole, Mont- 
gomery ; and by druggisis generally. Agents wanted in 
every village, town and city in the South. 

March 1, 1855. ndl-ly 

LIVERY & BALI STABLE. 

T= rubscribers having purchased the entire interest of 
A B. P. Clark in the Livery Stable and Omnibus Line to 
Chehaw, would solic.t a share of the patronage of the pub- 
lic in their line. Their Omnibus will always be found at 
Chehaw on the arrival of the ears, both day and night, and 
Jo connection with the Eufaula Stage Line. 

0%. Passengers can always find conveyaneé from the 
8 tie to uny part of the country, cither horse-back, in 
bugey or earringe. The public generally are invited to give 
us a call whenever they need anything in our line; and we 
will be pleased to wait cn them. 
#3. Young ladies connected with the College will be 

charged only half price. FOND & LONG. 
Tuskegee, May 18, 1855, ly 

DRUGS! DRUGS! 
FRESH ARRIVALS. 

OLE & TARVER are now receiving in addition to their 
prosent stock, ws large an assortment of Lrugs as ever 

1 a8 b-caoilered in this market. Our stock of Drugs we are 
receiving Las been carefully selecied by one of our firm in 
New York, aud as we purcliuse principally for cash, we feel 
confident in saying 10 our patrons aid fiie 
that we ean wecommodate them with 
on an rensonnble tenn in nny Oticr bios 
our list of Drugs muy ho! * Loam Caplio 
Gum Opium, Pulv. Ijceae, uly. dulip, Paly. Ruubard, 
Cream Tartar, Sods, Sal#atus. 2 

FANCY ARTICLES, 
Ivory Dreasing Combs Fine | Teasing Conibe Tooth Brushes 

Perfumery, Fine Germun Cologne Lubin's Extracts, a va. riety of Lowder Putfs, ‘foiiet Toaps, and in fact everything usually kept in the Drug business. COLE & TARVER 
Montgomery, Ala, Ic. 13, 1855. nai-ly : 

A MISSIONARY WANTED. 
HE Missionary Board of the Alabaim. Associati i immediate want of a auitable broiher to area slonary within the bounds of the Axdueintion for the year 1856. Apply to kK. G. Wacsxg, Secretary of Lard, Nt Willing, Lowndes county, Ala. e Pes. 13, 18554 M82 

yuna ati   

  

BUSINESS CARDS. “** 
GEORGE W. GUNN, 

Attorney at Law and Solictor in Equity. 
Wa practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus: 

sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Tuekegee. Ala, Nov. 20, 1864, 

  

  

GEOLUE MAKQL IN. CULLEN A. BATTLE' 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Wi practice in the various Courts of Macon, Mont- 

gomery, Pike, Barbour, Russell, and Tallapoosa 
counties, in the Supreme Court of Alabama, and the United 
States District Court at Montgomery. 
£9 Office ou the corner opposite Prewer’s Hotel. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept. 13, 1855. ly 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR., 

COUNSELLOR AND AFTOKNEY AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Will practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, and Pike and 

Barbour of the Eighth. 
Office over Porter's store, 

  

  

SUB ACEN, X ANUILL Quy Cl antsiaie, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

3 TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Office at Clopton & Ligon’s old stand, under the Temper- 
ance Hall. 
Tdi8. J. NUCKOLIR, 

Tuskegee, Ala. 
Sept. 6. nls-ly 

Jonx A. Limoge, 
Wa. L. Yaner, 

Montgomery, Aln. 

BELSER & MAYS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND :GLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Will practice in the various Courts of Macon County. 
Office over the Jewelry bliop. . 

JaMEs F. BEIsER, Ropr. L. Mays, 
Montgomery, Ala. Tuskegee, Ala. 

$3. Roskkr L. MAYS beiag general Administrator for the 
county of Macon, will attend to the setiling up of estates 

March, 1, 1855. ndl-ly 

MORGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITUR IN CHANCERY 

SELMA, ALA. 
JOHN T. MORGAN, 
TJIUMAS G. CHILTON, 

Selma, Ala. 

JANES B. MARTIN, 
Julladeya, Ala. 

March d. ni 

THOMAS S. IHIOWARD, a 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will give prompt attention to business committed to his 
care, 

Office between Brewer's Hotel and the Temperance Hall. 

HENDERSON & McGEE. 
AVING this day associated themselves in the practice 
of the Law, will attend to all business intrusted to 

their care, in the counties composing the 9th Judicial Cie- 
cuit ; also in St. Clair, Shelby and Coosa. They will also 
practice in the Supreme Court at Montgomery. Office in 
Talladega Ala. 

Jan. 15, 1855 

JOHN J. FIYGWAY. JOHN Ww. KING. B. > SoRSEY. 

ALABAMA WARE-HOUSE. 
RIDGWAY, KING & SOR-BY. 

Ware-llouse & Commission Merchants, 
COLUNBL >. GA. 

Particular attention 10 storage amd selling of cotton, 
Aug. 24, niG-tan. 

J. J. ETEWART. CYRUS PHILLIPS, 

STEWART, PHILLIFS & CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS, 

MUTGOMERY, ALA. 
Octoher § 1615, Ty 

MALL, MMOs & nos i's, 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on Commeree street 
neaily opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will be 

tound a heavy stock of Irom. Blicksmith’s Tools, Farming 
Tools, Builling Materials, Cutlery &c. 

Montgomery. Ala., Dee. 15. 1855. n32 

  

Ww. F. HODNKT, M. © E. X. NUCKOLIS, X. D. 

Drs, HOONET & NUCKOLLA, 
"YT AVIN i maclies in the practice of Medi- 

I i eing nr Coal braneies, woul! respectfully 
var heii » ditizens of Tuskegee und vicinity. 
Pledging then wt fait ful attendance upon all 

oo, they solicit a share of the 

v ¢orner of Main street, op- | 

nid-ly 

C. L. MINMONS, 

93: PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

Nil PEE OR HR Bentists: 
Shad 

H AVE associated themsdlies together in the practice of | 
1 catal furgery, and from then long experience in the 

pavacesion, they ean execute work with despatch and in a 
neat and ducable manner. ‘They are prepared to mount 
teeth on plate from a single one to 2 full set, and feel no 
doubt of giving entire satisfuction. Wotk warranted to 
stand. Give us atrial. 

{ 
W. HK. FARLW. | nyt: 

— lll 

RAST ALE pra 

conn from East and w, ie Railroad, which bid at Mon, 
rm the upper And lower lie istary 

_publie may fee} ntry by o Sinen fin here adopte, will "o 3 
termination to present 
cilities for instruction spy Time ug among the first in the 0 U jus lai 
coramodious edifice, erecteq 
J0) arvey large and able ata Cost 
Jestnd library—y 800d appa Pse of 

1h speci) reference 10 the oi a Sling 

rivilame op CeTS Enjoy pooling pat Of the Copth privilege of member hip in  jere. *lage, = Wy 

hour on Sabha th ding nd exergy ey. mee, hu 8 
analysi po Afternoon, jC ih guy ny nalysin of the mornj seme. pent by yy Post “HES signed to cul!ivate 4 taste Fo in other gir, tend muathly levees conn Kiouy trat), Ser! members of the fuen] meted by They yo 4 well warmed a i 
ful comfort, 

matters pertaini 
and to the cultivation of 

$9. No rules shal) 

N. B. The Faculty ixh i that they will heehee tah fi conduct of any pupil it bounding fr ¥ a I 
OFFIC # 

LITERARY LEpy HE RY H. BACON, 5 3 pT Nunta AND Moma 81 A % GLORGE, W, jj 28, mIGRER MATiIESimicy AND Pes > - KRZECK Wey 0t Tas tay Y bg 3 MINS INRA wit LOGIC, Ritktomyey go 
rik 

RICK A 

vA 

ND MlsTipy, 
PENMAN IP AxD pons , Miss MARTH, | Mascan, PREPARATORY DEPaTpa MUSICAL DEPARTMENT DR. 8. \L. BART e PROF. GUST 

MRS. NJ. iA 
MISS LYN, 4 

ORNAMENTAL 1 
A ViENTAL IEPARTy Mss H. R¥ \ Prixey 4 Mn Abi 

BOARIING [Ep ; MILO bE, Ga UENT, MR. SAMPSON LANIE MRS EMILY |. To MRS. FATION, isi 

CALENDER, 
tewher Zid 19 

First TrRM, from Sep 1 

rom December + 
Winter Vicamoy, 1, 

iclianive : 
SECOND TERM, fro; 
Tun Tees, fron 
SvMmERr Vacayr: 

clusive, 

CoMMENCRMENT of 

m January §th : J , to A . 
L April 0th 1g 3, " wi oh, lay 

3 fa, ive, NS, froin J uly 16th, to Septenspe DePlewmper gy 
1855, on Wednesday. July gt, 

NECESSARY KE 
PRIMARY Crass : 
D.XC. wi? 
A. &B. 
Correo, . 
Bou. incladi, gli 

Books, Sta 

XPENsgg, 

Washing ut lig g tionary, Matviials, te H he ) furnished, ow 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
So AGES, per term 

Wore, per teem. Co WATER CoLogs, per term OIL PAINTNG, per term, | 
Jaen, Lia uk Vio 
‘se of Instruments for Je, ice. ver ter TIE Harr {including use rant pracie Joti i ; Those who design entering for {| he tor, -S ning of the next term. will ai) be find it 1 Wi he {to tl respond with the Prog jens on that «of 

JUOSON Fulag LSI 

Dy 

MODERN Laser 

AN, per term, 

FACULTY, 
S. 8. SHERMAN, A. N. Principal and p z Fanguages and of Nemtalaat) ois S. I C. SWEZEY, Professor of 

Scleaces. 

JULIUS ERICKSON, 4 Mops V 
meatal Music : “5 Et Profesor ¥ Voerl snd Mins MARKY |. SHERMAN Prciding 
in the English Bineien on wo aracher a) snag Mise LOUIS PEN EY, Tustrecio in LoD: 
ture anid opr i 

rofessor of 3 Moral ¥ejences, iy Slathematics, an) Nf 

ov in Botany, Englisi | 

K 
LS SEETE  T York, 

ShR Listeaetor in French and iy als 

UO Instructor in Muse, 
WGOT, Instructor ig Mug 

ts 3 nso “usie, Mise Heal EN M. COLBY., Tustructor in Muse i Yas eM A M. EATON, Instrucioe dn Musle. Tiss GARLT J. SHERMAN, Instructor in By 
4’ Miss EUSEATIA F. PIERSON Mins ELIZA CO INGERSOLL, rjotieter 

pariment, : Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON. Gove Mra. ELIA BOLTON, Masron. +o: WILLIAM HORNGUCKLE, F 

r in English Briseyf | 
sehier of the Peja & 

aq.. Seward, 

‘ In reorganizing the Board of Instruction 
een taken lo secure tenchers of ahility wa those who bave not been previous : Judson, have acquired in conneetiony Tier insti   Tuskegee, Ala. July 26, 1854. 

RABLN & SMITH. 
Factors & Commission Merchants, 

Savannah, Ga. 
i TILL give strict aitention to the sale of cotton consigned 

W to them, and promptly All orders for Bagging, Lope, 
&e. They respectinlly wonder tein secviees to tue planters 
oi Eastern Alibami, 

Aung. 2 INA, ntf.(m 

HAND & MEAEFEL, 
(SUCCESSORS TO M, P. LE GRAND & 0.) 

Soa 
D-alers in Drugs, Medicines, &¢., &¢y, 
Y TILLEeep constanily on hand every thing pertaining to 

the Drug line. We have employ d the services of an 
experienced and competent @ruggist to tane charge of our 
business, and hope by strict attention to ment a share of 
the pubiic patronage. 

bec. 20, 185d. nedtf 

GREENWOOD & GRuds 
Warehouse and Commission Merchants, 

Columbus Geo. 
Y TOULD respectiiily tuioetn (heir 1icans that they still 

continue their business at the 

FIRE-PROOF WARFHOUSE 

formerly occupied by Greenwood & Co. They are prepared 
10 make the usual advances on Cotton, and will furnish 

their customers with Bagging and Rope at the market rates. 
Particular attention given to the storage and sale of Cotton. 

October 4, 1855. cm 

  

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, 
GUILDING, GLAZING AND PAPER-HANGING. 
HE undersigned having formed a connection ia the above 
business, solicit a part of’ the publ ¢ patronage. Hav- 

iug plenty of help, they can prempely execute all orders en- 
trasted to their care, in the best style, und on the most 
reasonable terms. They especially solicit country orders, 

  

a Fepatation for ability, faithfulness and sucess, yt Justifies the conviction that the Judson 
been more efliciently organized, or more worthy of the J Totiage Uppoit of the rricods of toile auction ihe general course of instruction and 
main ule hanged such woditieation will, however, kip troduced into the course of study, x proved Text ba und the increasing de mand for biglier education usy Sg 

KATES UF TUITION, de. 
Primary Department, 1st Livision,. ., 3 : wd “ 

T'reparatory Department, ini al 
through the whole course... on 

Mi 8° on iiano, Guitar, Melodeon, (vach).. 
tse of bianeglo ool 

Use of Guitar,.......... 
Use of Melodeon 
Music ou Harp and use of iu raaent,.. hl ir § 
Ornamental Needle Work, (lauued to bli a sear.) lio JE 
Drawing, in Tencil, Crayon: India luk, Sc. with ur 

without Painting in Water Colors 

Faimtingrin Oily... 00 
Wax-Work, (pe: lesson)... 
Modern Languages... 
Ancient Languages,... 
Board, per month, iuel 

bed, bidding, &¢ 
Ineulental., (iuel, 
Use ol Libeury, EE ee 

Board and ‘lLuition will be puyable, one 
the balance at the cud of the session. 

unt for ~cliool-room ) 

Tuition wust be paid from the time of cotranee toh! 
close of the :ession—io deduction, except at the discreln’ 
of the Principal. 

baci young lady m ist furnish her owii towels, and tlh} 
napkins. If heather Beds ave required, tey will be sy 
plied at a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, the til 
duy of Oetcber. I is of great importance to pops b 
present at the opening of {ue session, 

83%. For furtuer information, consult the List aus 
Uniadogue, wineh muy be hud on application tor, 5. Siro} 
i'rincipul. 

Marion, August 23. 1855, 

MERCER UNIVERSITY. | §     to which they will give the dest attention. 
GEORGE E. COLLINS, 

July 15. nlotf STATES LEWIS, 

STEWART, GRAY & CO., 
WAREHOUSE, 

Commission & Grocery Merchants. 
Columbus, Georgia. 

Y TOULD respecifully iniorm their pitrons and planters 
generally, that they still continue their business at 

the old stand—upper end of Bioad street. 
Their Fire Proof Warehouse is in thorough repair, and 

now ready for the reception of Cotton 
They nave ou hana au large and well selected stock of 

Groceries consisting in part of Bagsiug, koje, Sugar, (otide, 
Bacon, Salt, Molusses, &e., which they will sell at market 
rates and on accommodating terns, 

From their long experience in the Cotton business they 
flatter themselves they will be able to give entire sutisfuction 
to those who may entrust their produce to their care, 

August 20, 18565. nlG<m 
  

JORL ELAM. PL J. NTANPS, W. F. KOBKKTS, 

ELAM,STAMPS & ROBERTS. 

TALLADICA IIOTIL. 
JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 

B= Fire sour Livery Stables, Horses, Buggies, Car- 
riages and Hacks. at the shortest notice, in eonuection 

win the Talladega Hotel. Poa STAMES & (0. 
Wm. F. Roberts, one mile East from the Court House, is 

repared with lots for drovers of every description. Corn, 
odder, Oats aud Hay always on hand. He has also en- 

gaged at the Livery Stables of F. A. Stumps & Co., a lot for 
sapling and exiivition tree of cliarge. 

Feb. i, 1855. nSitf 

7 FOWLER & GARY, 

i DEALERS IN ¥ 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 

Articles, &c., &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

  

July 5, 1855. 

ANDREW CAMERON, JAMES R, BENSOX. 

ANDREW CAMERON & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

C= HMR ADU SN NR SSe 
(Commerce Street,) 

Montgom:ry, Ala. 
JF First Grocery Stor. above Gilmer, Taylor 

& Co. um, n32 

Penfield Georgia. 
Faclidy. 

Rev. N. M. Crawrorp, I). I'. President. : 
8. 1). SANVFORD, A. MN., Proiessor of Mathematios. 
J. BE. Wikr, A. M. Professor of Chemistry und Natl 

Philosophy. 
Rev. 8. G. Hue, A. M., Professor of Eelle Lettres. 
RM, Jonson, A. M., Professor (elect) of Languages 

THEULUGICAL SEMINARY. 

Rev. J. L. DaGa, 1. D., Professor of Sysiematic aad usted 
Theology. Co 
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This distinguished literary man, who however @ 

excited so much attention about the! 

middle of the seventeenth ceninry, was 

born in 158s. 1 

and fed to France, and resided in Paris | V 

was a stern Loyalist, | 

goal portion ef the period of Crows}! 

He returned at |! wells Commonwealth, 

the Restoration and Charles 11 confer- 

red on him an annual pension of one | 
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Dear Brethren :-1 was at the open-| 

ing series of the Central Institute, on! 

last Monday. The number present was | 

sinall, owing to the inclement weather, 

The Board have however, no discour-| 

agements now. President Holmes at | 

his post, assisted by Professors, Savage 

late of Cuthbert Ga., and Smith of Dade- 

r.lle, the former some thirty years a 

teacher of the languages, and the latter 

known to be an adebt in Mathematics, | 

Chemistry, and other scienees, with | 

over twenty years experience, the In-! 
stitution must at once take a high po-| 

sition among the Best schodks of the 
South, I hazard nothing in saying that | 

no high school has ever opened in this | 

State with such able and experienced | 

teachers at its beginning, The arrange- | 
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Holmes of whose ripe scholarship, ur-| 

bane manners and tack in government | 

I need say nothing as they have long 

been known & admired, has with his as. | 
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